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JO D O K
Attended Farm Bureau
A  t Lubbock

1 had a imr visit ol u 1. w minutes 
v iih my pood friend. Judge Smith, 
of Parnell. Tuesday afternoon and I 
li arned that he Is another reader of 
my mental effervescence, and I feel 
that I owe him an expression of ap
preciation. for the nice compliment 
which he bestowed upon me and my 
efforts as a writer, which was Just as 

tgood and Just as 
which I mentioned last week.

p v  r  - p  ,ueiense savings W. Reeve, accompanied by the Stai
0  editor, drove over to Lubbock and at

Bonds and 
Stamps

ten led a District Meeting of the 
Texas Farm Bureau, which was h“lu 
in an effort to reorganize the Bu
rt au.

There wa> a good attendance of 
—  — ........* Hu ..,r. rh.'i farmer* county agents, and a fansincere as those What They AAA officials, am! a number o

* _ speeches on Uie value ana necessity
We face an emergency Marching of organizing the 1 aimers into a. 

across the face of Europe moves the organization U.at would bind Uiem i
S l t a d  m l  of Nazi Germany '“ tie closer together for their mut- mechanizea army ‘  m, rk benefit and protection
Poland, Czechoslovak ' The President of the State Farm

_______  Norway. Ho an . • Bureau. J Walter Hammond and theiui•»'-« »,,v * ~ . VUKoslavia. Ort'tH’f , Iihvp ittllcii. W ,, r .,
wrongs.de out. whichever one migh * * lmmune Directly or Indirect- *la£  Manager. E R Alexander were

and said . -I “ re n 1 of hfe even our lnUc. ; present and each made strong pleas
have a lot of friends who are mighty * threatened We must be or lhp iW tu a U o n  of the organ*.-
good people' And the Judge agreed 0 ur task i. to make >on as dld a a number of other

“  ______ . formers and farm leadersAmerica mighty To make ourselves ^  chaInnan

In tlie run of our conversation. I 
mentioned to him. that It Is begin
ning to occur to me that 1 have a 
goodly lot of good friends, then I 
turned the expression arounu. or 
wrongside out. which' 
be pleased to call it.

friends *
And the Judge agreed

with me.

When Judge Smith lived at Friona. so str,onK tbat we cannot only defend 
before he became County Attorney. ,n' rse ves bu4 1 an defy dictatorship 
there were very few days that we w lerp' u llII< whenever It dares to 
were not together for, at leas'’., a few 1 f nKe ***•
minutes of social conversation, and . 1‘s n<*1 ias come suddenly upon 
I always entoyed them, and Judge l'ul Pe“ 1' u country It Is regrettable
said the enjoyment was mutual I ,mbst lur.n1friorn thc ^ o c c u -
know he meant It. or lie would not . strain nf”1*!- u n® 10 str<tes 
come around me. for thers was no- . . . .. lament. We must) Imost literally, beat our plowshares

also
present and served as chairman of 
the meeting Some gf the things In 
the line of added legislation that had 
been secured by Uie organization, 
were enumerates! nd some of the 
objectives to be attained m the fu
ture

Here To 
Attend Funeral

The people from a distance who 
were here last week to attend thc 
funeral of Mrs Nat Jones were ai 

' follows:
D. S. Dcxl of Dcertrail Colorado 

:;nd Mrs. Nellie Burton, of Denver 
Colorado, brother and sister of Mrs 
Jones. Mire Gene Loomis and Mrs 
Curtiss BuJar both of Deertrall 
Colorado, nicer* of the deceased 
Mr and Mi Arthur Drake, who live 
at Prlona „  Colo-
rauo. cam home on receiving word 
j f  the death. Mr? Drake being a 
niece of Mrs. Jnnew

Mr. and Mrs Ernest Jones and fa
mily. of Abemattiy, Mi ana Mr> 
Aubrey Jon> Ed Jones and daugh- | 
ter. Ruth also of Abernathy; J O 
Junes anti M r R L Galloway, of 
Georgetown brothers and sister of 
Mr. Jones Mr and Mrs Emmett 
Buford, of I iibbork Mrs Buford be
ing a niece of Mr Jone*; and Floy 
Jones, of Clovis, and J B Jones of 
Canyon, nephews of Mr Jones

-— ----o— —
A i AMD Ol THANKS

DIAMOND 111 ST
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H» Ld White
Friona Cardinals lost a double- 

bcauer at Tucumcarl, aunday. The 
first game score was 6-2. In favor 
of tlie Tueumcan Cats The second 
game. 8-7. in favor of the Tucum- 
(ari Utes

The Cards missed the playing of 
E Williams and Lea. which we hope 
to see back in the hne-up next Sun-
uay m the game lift#- hi Fn>>na with _  .
.. . . , ... . i Dr E R Alexander F-Tofessor olthe strong Morton team We hope to _ „  . . .
make this another win Agriculture at College Station, led

W Williams was the hitting star U>p m*eUn«  HeJ *  ‘n thP Pn'P‘°4y ° f
in last Sunday's game getting seven 8ta,p Farm Bureau H,s lob *• 10
tilts in his last seven times at bat: form thf >)r* anl*at,on
one a three-base hit 1 He * lve* u,e Unpreasion of extreme

Ttie Cats had a Mexican pitcher ‘ ncerlty. and seem convinced Uiat
from El Paso on the mound Hr also ; ^ e  nation state and every county
did some fine batting getting a 'hould have a unified pur^se as re-
three-base hit and two singles out Rards farm conditions He is espe-
0~~4 *  V , - ----

farmer John
Sees / hi tigs
By F. W REEVE

It looks like there is being a real 
attempt to lesumct the old Farm 
Bureau Last Friday, at Lubbock a 

i meeting for South Plains farmers 
was held for that organization On 
Tuesday of this week a meeting for 

: Castro, Bailey and Parmer county 
: farmers was held at Friona The at- 
I tendance wav light But the interest 
I of those present w as apparent

of three
Brookfield was hit on the pitching 

hand early in the game by a line 
drive F Brookfield got a home run 
in the first game

‘.ally concerned about prices for 
farm commodities: but the gist of 
his effort seems to be a farm orga
nization that Is sponsored and paid 
for hv the farmers, themselves Hi-. I --  '  --- MICHWCITn Ilf '

Following Is the box score of the j thought is that an organization of
We take this method ol extending 

our most sincere thanks and appre
ciation to all our many friends who 
so willingK did all they could by 

win- named, but no definite | word and dei cheer us and to
action was taken In the matter express their deep sympathy Tor us

One speaker slated that all AAA of- in our time of greale.t sorrow in the

first game

bers of the FMrm Bureau, and It v 
indicated that the two organizations 
must work in harmony

Visiting In j 
Arkansas

grandmother Also for the manv 
beautiful floral offerings which were! 
given as token; of love and esteem 
for our departed loved one 

Nat Jones,
M rs Neva Raybon 
Billie Rav Raybon

Hung compulsory about nls coming. * lnto KWords T hls Is unavoidable We ,,or n' * ‘ * ' a'  must be mem- j lorn of our b, loved wl e moU.er and
He complimented me especially on shaU rnm the nped wUh ^  ■— I f '  * *
my little creed, which 1 wrote at the effectiveness characteristic of the
close of my last week's contribution. American people 
He said he could thing of nothing 0ur undertaking Is so va.,t that no 
better : single individual can remain un-

. I touched by It. There is no section of 
1 saw another of my go.xi friends, our land Into which it does not 

Judge Lee Thompson, but ud not reach. It needs the active support of 
have an opportunity to speak to him.! every man. woman ana child Human
,lut I want to thank him. aLo. for imagination can hardly picture the ______

^  le nice complimentary inesasge he outlines of tills great project in its Postmaster Sloan Osborn and fam- 
•pnt me by Mayor Floyd Reeve. I urn enilreU lly departed on Friday morning of
not intending to brag aoout these We must maintain and equip an lasf week to spend his ten-day vaca-
things no, not in the least -  but aimy of two million men and be Hipe, Arkansas, with his pa-
just like for people to know how ready, if necessary, to double this fig- rents. Mr and Mrs E M Osborn w ,, „  I
much I appreciate them and how ure We must build a two-ocean other relativei and former Howard and small son
rood they make me feel. navy. w> muT build merchant ships, neighbors Monroe spent a

— ' tanks, motorcycles, scout car«, cor- Mr Osborn
These unusually w arm days cause \ tact cars, troop transport cars. We J ,!f>me on Saturday of this week 

me to sometimes want a cold, icy nn.-t pirduce cioi •> .nunitlons. more

Visited Parents 
Here

drink of some kind, and when such guns, more textiles for uniforms We 
6pells come upon me, I Just step iri must construct buildings for addl- 
to J. R.'s drug store and tell Dullas tlonal plant capacity, and at the 
or Paul, or the other fine .vouiir man same time supply adequate housing 
in there, that 1 want to ‘ drink a bite for troops and civilian workers wher- 
to eat” , and they forthwith fix it pvrr needed. The towns Hnd cities, 
for me. 1 do not drink very often *hid- are springing up where men 
even in really warm weather, some- are being trained for military service, 
times not taking a drink of water where workers for newly constructed 
during an entire week, but when it is 1)181,13 ,nust dwell, have to be equlp- 
exceedingly warm, and I do want a f*ed with the necessary facilities, 
drink. I want it as cold us It can i*-' must be public utility service;, 
be made not to be frozen into Ice '-'Dies, bakeries, cold storage plants 

_  laundries, hospitals, schools, recrea-
And I have Just been wonderin': L:*m centers and motion picture the- 

if there are any of my readers who 11 res Adequate arrangements for 
can remember the old-fashioned i healthful living must be provided for 
soda-fountain drinks, that Just t'>" l->rge group, of population which 
foamed and foamed and foamed, as cos been shifted to these localities 
the soda-Jerker was preparing them. B !s onB' with these essentials that 
and the loam would run down over people can put forth their greatest 
the sides of tlie glass, and when it ' fforl ,n accomplishing their part 
was handed to you it was icy cold ln our national program

V «nd the foam would throw little fine o - ------
|.articles of the mixture into your 
lace as you drank it. But you hn.l 
to drink this foam, for. if you did 
not. you would lose about half of 
your niekle's worth Do you remem
ber it?

part of W t  week here visiting In the 
expected to return ^ome of her parents Mr and Mrs
,11 o f  t v . i n  _____ 1-

A O Drake
Accompanied by Mrs. Drake they 

Visited u nejihi w of Mrs Drake at 
C.iri'on. Frcrr. there Mrs Howard j

A note from Lieutenant Ira Benger 
asks that his copy of the Star lx
sent to him at Moffett Field
fomla.

FRIONA AB R
F Brookfield, lb 5 1
W Williams, ss 4 0
lewis. 2b 3 0
Carson, c 4 1
C Schlcnker. cf 4 0
Wilkins. If 4 0
T  Williams, rf 3 0
Renner, 3b 4 n
P Brookfield, p 4 0
J Schlenkrr batted 
T William* in 9th

for
1 0

Totals 35 2
CATS AB R
Gomez, cf 4 2
J. Stephenson. If 2 1
Jiminez. ss 4 0
Martin. 2b 4 1
J lxipez 3b 1 0
G Stephenson. 3b 2 0
Roderigues rf 3 0
Robberson, lb 4 1
Kelly, c 4 0
Castillo p r 3 1

Totals 31 6
Score by innings. first game

H 
1 
2 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0

0 0

9
H
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
3

Cali- returned 
nn<‘ Mrs.

to hci 
Dtake

home
returned

' ' Monroi I
to Friona

Interesting Revivals 
Three Local Churches

Spent Sunday 
In Lubbock 
Park

Mr and Mrs D H Coldiron and 
son Dallas, spent Sunday at Lub- 
irck State Park, with sixty-five other 
relatives and friends

----------o-----------

The most popular flavors then, 
were strawberry, blackberry and 
cherry, anyway most of them were 
red and that foam wa, red. and the 
foam was also, mostly air So the 
air was both red and sweet. It was 
so much so that way. that Bill Nye 
• 1 wonder If anyone can tell me who f  T  t t>
Fill Nye described is as sweet-1 nome rrom
< ned red air. :

Then, after one had drunk it. and I Conference
i‘ was delirious to the palate he had 
the pleasnre of re-ta-tlng it again 1

VisitedRelatives
Here

W A Ain bum and tamily. of 
Floydada. spent a purt of this week 
here visiting in the home of Mr and 
Mr- Leon Hart, north of town. Mrs. 
Hart being his sister 

Mr Amburn is an employee of thc 
Floydada Hesperian, and being •» 

1 newspaper man. he called at the Star 
| iffice for two or three short visits. 
H< is also interested in the purchase 
■f the Star, and Ukeri Friona and its 
i nple They departed Tuesday for 

'tratford. to visit with other relatives 
during his vacation.

Home From 
lovva

Re,
dhuri
nstaJ

iial lervices at th* Sixth Street j 
h of Christ and at the F*ente- ■ 
Holines- Church have been In 

in.grt ss during last week and this j 
week

G od attendance and good mter- 
si are reported from each of these 

services.
Revival services, as was announced 

in the Star last week, began at the 
local Methodist Church on Wednes
day evening

9 0
nnings. first game 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  R H E 
Friona 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1  2 9 2
Cats I 0 0  I 0 0 4 0 1 6 9 0

Game Summary of Tuc Cats 2- 
ba.se hits Gomez and Carson 3-base 
hits. Roderieues Robberson Castil
lo Home run F Brookfield Sac
rifice hits, J. Stephenson, J Ixipez 
Struckout Brookfield 8. Castillo. 10 
Base on balls. Brookfield 2. Castillo 
2. Left on base, Tueumrari 5. Frio- 
na 7 Double play Castillo to Martin 
to Robberson Earned runs. Tucum- 
rari 3 Friona 2 Umpires. Campbell 
and Bates Time of game. 1 hour MS 
mlnutt

Rev C Carl Dollar, in company
Mr and Mrs Bud Reed and child- 

ren and Mr. Recd'a mother. Mrs F

Visited In 
Goodwine I lome

Mr and Mri Kell, of Fort Wayne 
Indiana, arrived hrrr the early par: 
of last week and remained until Fri
day evening, as guests in the Mrs 
Minnie Goodwine home

The Kells were among the first 
itl ra of the Friona community 

but returned to their Indiana home 
n IR13 Mr Kell had been here on 

I two other orrasiotv- stner they

Box score for second gamt 
Tueumcart Utes 
f RIONA 
F Brookfield lb 
W Williams p-as 
Lewis. 3b-ss 
Carson, c 
C. Srhlenker cl 
Wilkins. rf-2b 
Bates 2b 
Renner. If 
t> Brookfield. 3b-p

with

AB R
3 1
S 2 
5 
5 
5

5
4
3

Totals 
UTES 
Mitchell cf 
sunpson. 3b
Pearson ss 
Bonis. If 
Oyes rf 
Andrews, 
Jennings 
Moon 2b 
Vanyshoek 
Diornberry

rf
lb

40 7 
AB R

5 1
5 
5 
5 
3

H
1
9
2
2
1
1
0
0
1

12
H
1
0
4
1
1
0
•)
1
1

| that nature will better express tlie 
E 1 ideas and hopes of farmers, than, if 
0 ! iKissible by a government sponsored
I ind supervised AAA
0 This agitation seems to be a heal- 
0 :hy omen That the AAA on account
0 if the dictatorial heading cannot be
01 expecteo to cure all farmers' ills and
I I leave him his freedom was laker. 
01 for granted The need for the farm- 
0 1 ers to cooperatively work out their

'own problems, was stressed. The as
surance. that if farmers did not get 
together and run their own business, 
their own business would be run for 
them, seemd to be accepted as true 

After weighing this matter, and 
looking at It from various angles I 
am not so sure that It is more farm 
organization that we need The AAA 
tributaries reach clear to the small
est community, snd should be able to 
•rather the various and sundry ideas, 
as regards policies and plans The 
AAA organization comes nearer 
meeting the general farm citizenship 
than any we have yet seen 

It Is true that the farm organiza
tion part of the AAA has little 
any. Influence on the distribution 
the United States checks It seem 
doubtful if arrangements could 
-ureessful whereby the various coun
ty committees could have the respon
sibility of distributing these govern
ment funds The government is fur
nishing the farm cheeks, or paying 
the bill, and I believe, that oxdinari- 

, ly we would grant that tlie payee 
should sujiervlse tlie distribution. If 
the payments to farmers were can
didly and with honesty, stamped as 
fovemmi nt business, and their dis
tribution was placed under Civil 
‘Service, there would probably be less 
room for complaint 

In actual practice today, there Is 
little use for the county and commu
nity committees except for show 
window decoration Yet it Is my 
(pinion that these committees could 
and should learn to function as 
moulders of their government's po
licies They might need to become 

jjiecognized more as working for the 
0 "eneral civic good Each farm opera

tion is. by nature, so nearly an in
dividual affair, that, to Improve gen
eral civic conditions seems about the 
most practical way to help the indi
vidual farmer

-i — ■ O 1
SOLOMON ITT WITH MF AW HIM

I’. II Harding

if
Of

be

Just because you are quick

link
To try

Indicate you at:

and fa
the woi Tc

for tin gas in the > i'f ' " > »  ’ with six of the young people of his 11- Reed, returned .Sunday night from I moved away They also spent a parti
keep foaming for several minutes.tcongregation, returned Sunday night. D nox. lowu. where they had spent , i :hr!r time while here visiting 
thus fordin' an expelslon of tt fron l ’ rom Oklahoma where they hoc * week visiting relntives at the for-| r ng the other pioneer resident' 
rate's stomach, and as U came | been In attendance at thc annual mer

Totals
S«cond Game 

12 3 4 
FTiona 10  0 0
Utes 3 0 0 0

4.1 R 12 5

5 6 7 
0 1 3 
0 0 0

8 9 
2 0 
4 1

E

through one's mouth or nostrils. I! 
tasted and smelled Just as good as

Reed home were their formot neighbors
young people's conference of the Ok 
lahoma Association of thc Concrega-

I* did while om was drinking It Any tional Church
of you remember R? I  sometime,, aj, leport amoRl mtere.Ung „ d 
vi !• I could goorle a n v  glasses of 
It again on some of these warm days.

They report a very enjoyable vtstt I c e  On Sunday. Mrs Kinsley drove 
nth n > acgravating incidents, such' Ru m to Carlsbati. to view the great

tire trouble, to mar the pleasure
>! tlie trip and visit

That is not saying that these drink,

Instructive program Those who at- 
U tided With Rev Dollar were: Missel 
June M.iurer Jacquelyn Wilktson 

I Ji fixe up for us are not Just as Fiances Buchanan and Nancy Ruth 
delicious but the old kind would b' Shackelford, and Messrs C L Llll- 
h very pleasant change. ird and Robcit Blackwell

Talkir^ about clean plae* I went 
Into the yards of the Rockwell Bros. 
A Co lumber offices one day last 
week and I could not help noth in;

1'iuems near there before they re- 
Mtmo to their home

other guests In the Goodwine 
1 nme were Mr and Mr» Charlev 
il of Riverside California who pr- 

! itied here on Friday of last week 
J and remained until Monday morntri 

i  l t ' r t '  The Cecils were former neighbors
_ _ ___  lot Mm. Goodwine when both fairilles

J w  Wood and family, of Iran. !'vrd ,n anrt arf dl,'Unt rr'
arnvrd here last week and are sptm lat'«n* They were on thrtr way « >

-------- nt his vacation here us.uns his * * * * *  WuiiMana to be prts
T h e  lamest cucumber we have parent Mr and Mr- A W Wood tnl at th'‘ •olf,rn «»n lvf ■-

Nonny" Is manager of a large

Visiting Parents 
Here

True si 
but in d< 

If you 
as they

man 
ie ins 
ss it |
mori

r woman coi 
llment plan 
t ln getting

>tni
have begun U

tau
accept tl 
if trytn

rrnl

1
12 '

_ 12
Summary of Second Oame. Earn ISHBfaHMmWWWB.-

it I W  Friona 4. Utes 6 lett on chang< them vou an growing old 
■ Ft tuna n i  u< irn 9 1-bM hlU 

Jennings. Carson, l/*wis 3-base hits 
W Williams H ome runs. Pearson 
Struckout. W Williams 3 Thombcr 
ry 8 Double play F Brookfield, un 
assisted Umpires Campbell. Dan 
woody Time of game 1 hour and 5. 
minutes

v.

ing,
■  to

w ill get the first

yi

It s A Rig'un
vary of other relative* On 'iwvlll'

I ir<‘ Alarm Sunday

He who ts det 
it-v "hook or cro 
ar<1 become the second

Don't t 'l every thtnc you know, 
hut know everything you tell.

It is right to be ambitious If 
are ambitious to be right

I I f  vou leave Ood out of the ___
i total of vour life, you'll get the wrong 
answer at the juagment

Gospel meeting each evening at 
8 30 at Bth Bt Church of Christ 
Come and engage tn a great spiritual

rum

that there was practically no trash
or scattered refuse about the place I ls was brought to
began looking for a small splinter of the Star office by t ieorge McLean ,'’nr^ agency ai Iran which carries they will visit relatives at
wood from which to whittle a Moth It was o f the ‘ long Kreen" va- *lth It a considerable resixmsib.htv IBtoo1"- *nd bark at thdr

SE? T u X X  ™  nP‘°f5 *f,V « d St'M It n* ^ n s  friend, .re p.eased S  ^  ^
0  iuch ■ >li\rr or uplinter Eventually meiliure<'  ,ni long ami m*v- i4Vf ,ln trwm airain -o

I came to a sort of secluded comei cn and a half inches in circum fer* —  ■ ' "mmerfe Becrrtarv Jones sat« m
in the yard, and there I found a neat gnee ***» C Carl Dollar wa* a business * hi Washington ■ We have

•Continued or. p»g* Four» isltor at Closu Ti.es.os- n° l Ve< m*de any sacrifices but thev•re tn storr for us plenty of them "

The Friona fire siren sounding__ _ „ 1U r.,waKr „ a,̂ Bl spinuis
on the streets. Sunday, about 11. feast Put your questions in tlie ques
_  - ______a — - I  — I ’ x x l  -  * --------------------

tlon box and get a Bible answeri m. created a little tem porary t 
ex> itement Truth makes men free

A fire had broken out in F. L- -----------• _____
Price's poultry and cow shed as Mi and Mrs J B Jenntng 
he was killing m ite* with a flame children, of Clovis New Mexico 

The fire w as soon extinguished tert in Friona on Tuesday o.' 
when the fire hoy* arrived and 
small damage was done

nil? 
vlsi- 
iBSt

week Mr Jennings formerly or* v- 
ted the Wicks H»tciirr> at Friona
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CHAPTER W ill—Continued.
—19—

They stood together, the gun on 
the desk between them, its muzzle 
toward the bolted door of the mam 
cabin. Mary was in the recess be
tween the desk and the rack of 
muskets, George at the end of the 
desk nearest the companion.

If Mat Forbes were alive, he did 
not even groan. If someone watched ! 
the cabin companion, his feet did not i 
shuffle on the deck. If Peter was 
preparing to break in the cabin door, 
his preparations moved without a 
sound The very silence had terror 
m it.

George had the bomb gun under 
his right hand. He held the re- 
volver in his left hand. His eyes 
were on the companionway down ! 
which at any moment an attack 
might come He looked now and 
then at the skylight, but the men on 
deck took care not to show them
selves there, and minutes passed, 
and null » g  happened, and he said 
at last, appraising their situation

"Peter won't want to fight us un- i 
less he has to And maybe he told | 
the truth about Richard."

“ No, no."
" I f  he did, if they don't find Rich

ard, they'll have to come back 
aboard and surrender They can't ! 
get away from here without the 
ship. Peter could slip the anchor 1 
and get some sail on her and make ; 
out to sea and come back with a 
gunboat or something So if they 
don't find Richard, Peter needn't 
worry.”

"They will find him."
"I'm  afraid Peter killed Richard, 

Mary."
There was tee in her breast "No, 

George," she whispered helplessly.

CHAPTER XIX

" I f  Richard is dead, then the ship 
is Peter's, and everything in her, 
and he'li be rich. Remember he J 
was always thinking about how < 
much money the ship and her cargo ' 
was worth, and the ambergris "  He 
added soberly: "And—he may have : 
known he was not Cap'n Corr's own 
son "

"How could he know’ "
"His mother might have told him, 

when he was a boy If he knew that, 
he could guess that Cap'n Corr had 
left everything to Richard "

"Peter worked on me from the 
time we left the island to make me 
hate Richard. I suppose he saw I 
was naturally jealous He kept re
minding me—how you used to feel 
about Richard; and when he thought \ 
he had brought me to the pitch, he j 
gave me that letter At least he put 
it in the pocket of Richard's coat 
and made me wear the coat and 
hoped I would find it there " He 
asked: “ I wonder why Peter kept 
that letter so long*"

"Peter has always—wanted me. 
himself, George He made love to 
me aboard here. Kissed me Once 
Tommy Hanline saw him Once I 
had to run and lock myself in. 
George, he even came to my cabin 
yesterday."

George said humbly "1 haven't 
been much protection for you, Ma
ry "  Mary touched his hand on the 
bomb gun. and his eyes met hers 
He said slowly "You've given me 
so much. I should have given you 
more."

Her eye* burned with tears "I'm  
going to take such care of you. make 
you so happy.”

"Y es ." He smiled at his own 
thought "After we get out of this 
mess We will.”

Her hand tightened on his. smil
ing with him They had never been 
so close as in this hour After a 
moment he asked

"How many men are there 
aboard* Do you know?"

"Just Peter and Rannels and Gee 
and Willie Leeper. And Mat, of 
course, if he's not dead."

“ Four of them?”  He chuckled 
"Well, any one of them could pick 
me up and throw me overboard 
Even old Willie But I've a gun— 
two guns—and they haven't."

She said wondenngly " I  think 
you're—enjoying this'" She smiled 
"Rejoicing like a strong man to run 
a race. Isn't that m the Bible?"

" I ’m not running a race, Mary "  
He smiled "Maybe 1 would if I 
could, but there s nowhere to run 
to "

" I  wish we could know if they do 
find Richard "

George faced the companionway 
He was not tired, not weak The 
emergency had stiffened him, he 
meant to meet it if he could But 
deep in hi* thoughts. George felt 
suddenly Mary’* eyes upon him His 
eyes met hers; and after a mo
ment, gravely, not smiling, she 
came toward him She came to him 
and kissed him Then, while they 
both smiled, without words, they 
kissed again

She returned to her post Time 
passed Mary kept her vigil at the 
window George could see her lean
ing across the bunk, resting her 
hands against the vessel's sides, her 
face close to the small square pane

George nodded, understanding, ac
cepting the fact to which he could 
not be blind But she and Richard, 
even if Richard were alive, would 
aever speak to one another of their 
love. and they would take care 
that he should never guess He knew 
this; and he vowed that so long at 
he lived, they must not know he 
knew the truth Let them do their 
brave parts and thmk him blind |

Time somehow dragged itself 
away.

When Richard went ashore the 
day before, it was at Peter's sug
gestion. "Do you good to stretch 
your legs,” the younger man urged 
“ You're going ship-crazy, Dick, the 
way you've acted since we passed 
the Rocks. What got into you? Ma
ry*”  He watched Richard shrewd
ly; but Richard without answering 
looked down at the boats preparing 
to leave the ship's side. "I'm  go
ing to try for some geese." Pe
ter said "Come along Better bung 
a club. The pigs might jump us. 
They re ugly sometimes."

A walk ashore offered some out
let for his bottled energy, so Richard 
took that iron-bound club made out 
ot a harpoon shaft, and went with 
Peter While the men were hauling 
the floating casks ashore, he and 
Peter approached the little pond; 
but the geese were somehow 
alarmed, and they rose and flew up 
the slope and settled again far up 
the ridge Peter called Gee and the 
three men started that way.

The tussock grass, at first short 
and scattering, then taller and thick
er, high above their heads, received 
them Richard plunged through it 
headlong, welcoming its tough re
sistance, forcing himself into it, 
wiesthng his way with his shoulders 
and his head bowed Hts broken 
arm, secured to his side, made him 
awkward at the business. He 
dragged the heavy club behind him. 
bending his head, charging through 
the tough stuff with its interlacing 
luxuriance like a bull.

That which happened came with 
no warning Richard, breaking

He realized suddenly that he was 
screaming like a maniac.

blindly through the grass, lunging 
and fighting through the mesh of it 
like a fish caught in a net, stepped 
into nothingness He fell, turning 
over sickentngly in the air He fell 
on his right side, shoulder and hip 
striking together, in shallow water 
and muck The breath was knocked 
out of him, and he was stunned 
and shaken and for a little could 
not move Then he rolled painfully 
on his back and felt something hard 
under his head and laid his hand 
on the shaft of the club he had 
carried. He got to his knees and 
stood up. gasping for breath, and 
his feet sank deeper in water and 
soft mire

He looked up and saw the sky 
through a round hole five or six 
feet across, edged with grass, the 
long stuff broken by hia fall hang
ing down into the hole The hole 
was a full thirty feet above his head 

He called Peter s name, shouting 
it as loudly as he could with what 
breath his jolted lungs could catch; 
he shouted again and again, till he 
saw something move at the edge of 
the hole above him, saw Peter’s 
head projected against the sky. 
heard Peter cry

“ Dick' Are yoi* down there?" 
"Yes "  •
After a moment Peter asked: 

"How deep is it*"
"Thirty feet, anyway. Maybe 

more "
"Can you climb out*"
Richard looked around, peering in 

the half-darkness of the pit; he 
walked two or three steps to one 
side, investigating He tried for 
hand-holds, managed to climb a lit
tle but he saw then, as his eyes be
came a little adjusted to the dark
ness here, that above his hesd the 
sides sloped inwsrd toward the open
ing at the top

He slid to the bottom again in a 
cloud of sooty dust "No." he said 
"It 's  shaped like the inside of a jug 
The sides slant in to the top You'll 
have to get a line, bring some men 
to haul me out "

' Sure "
"Be careful where you step," 

Richard warned him "And make 
the men be careful when they come 
Probably there are a lot of holes 
and pits around in the grass "  

Peter repeated Sure "  He said 
in sudden question "Hurt, are you*" 

No "
"1 can see you now You can’t 

climb out. that's certain "
"No Go ahead ”
" I 'll bring a line You take it 

easy f ‘l) get the line we towed 
the casks ashore with."

“ That’s not heavy enough. Bring 
some whale line from the ship "

Peter agreed "Yes, I ’d better 
I ’ ll be quite a while, Dick; but Ml 
make it quick as I can. Take it 
easy.”

His head disappeared. Richard 
stayed where he was, looking up at 
that small opening so far above him, 
wishing Peter were still there. He 
could hear the grass rustling in the 
wind, but the sound was faint. He 
was wet, and he was cold. The shal
low pool of water into which he had 
fallen was directly under the open
ing. in the deepest part of the pit 
He sat down at one side of it, pluck
ing at the powdery gray-black ash 
w ith his hand, rubbing it between 
his fingers. It broke into a light 
dust that rose into his face and 
made him sneeze; but it stuck to 
his wet hands m a slimy smear. 
He shivered with a sudden chill, 
and wished Peter would hurry. This 
place had an unpleasant odor, 
vaguely alarming Twenty nunutes 
for Peter to reach the shore, ten 
minutes to the ship, ten minutes 
back to the shore again; say an 
hour in all before help would come. 
Richard did not like his plight. There 
was something terrifying in this pris
on into which he had fallen; in the 
stale, sick smell of it. He tried to 
estimate how long Peter had been 
gone Five minutes? Ten? He sought 
to count off sixty seconds, and 
caught himself hurrying the count; 
so he began to beat time with his 
hand, tapping his knee rhythmical
ly. It took a long time to count 
sixty seconds There were sixty min
utes in an hour. To count sixty 
seconds sixty times w-ould need an 
eternity.

It must be at least half an hour 
since Peter left. Richard warned 
himself to be conservative; he called 
it twenty minutes. In an excess of 
caution, he decided it was only fif
teen. If he began to expect Peter 
too soon, waiting would be hard A 
rain squall drifted across the sky, 
and a few drops pattered on the still 
surface of the pool with little tinkling 
sounds, almost musical. He liked 
them They were company. They 
banished the dreadful silence here. 
Peter must have reached the boats 
by this time Probably the men 
were just sliding a boat into the wa
ter, shipping their oars. Peter would 
drive them, make them hurry.

Richard sat down again, forcing 
himself to relax, to stop thinking 
about Peter. Peter would get here 
as soon as he could. Richard lay 
down on his back, his srm under 
his head, watching that hole above 
him, and the gray sky from which 
rain again descended A man 
watching that hole, waiting and 
waiting for the head of a rescuer to 
appear, could go crazy. Richard 
dragged his eyes away from it.

He studied the inside of his prison, 
forcing himself to wonder about its 
origin. The fire which dug this hole 
in the peat must have burned for 

j years, eating its way down and 
down till it came to hard pan. He 
asked himself, aloud: "Why didn't 
ram put it out?”

He wondered how long a man 
would live in this wet cold that bit 
his bones The thought made him 
shiver, and he got up to warm him
self again Everywhere the soft 
ash under his fret was honeycombed 
by the little mice of fire that had 
eaten tunnels in it, and his fret sank 
into it halfway to his knees He 
hated the feeling, stopped walking, 
beat hia cheat with his arm

Richard thought he would be glad 
to leave Hoakes Bay forever.

Now and then, in the back of his 
mind, like a watching beckoning 
figure. Mary appeared He shut his 
thoughts against her He must put 
her out of his mind, keep her out of 
his mind Forever,

Peter would come soon Surely 
j he would come soon.

Richard decided they might even 
now be hunting for him, up there He 
began to shout.

Hr realized suddenly that he was 
screaming like a maniac; and he 
stepped in ahamr at himaelf. and 
controlled his voice, and thereafter 
he hallooed almost decorously, at 

| regular intervals.
But now he watched the opening 

above him without respite, never 
taking his eyes away from it.

It must be an hour since Peter 
left him here He refused to admit 
to himself that more than an hour 
had passed When the sky grew 
darker, he argued desperately that 
this was merely a thickening of ths 
clouds.

That was not merely a thickening 
of the clouds above him It was 
dusk Night was coming on It had 
been early in the afternoon when he 
fell into the pit; ao now he must 
have been here five hours or six

In any dreadful cna-s. a man must 
make for himself a formula Rich
ard had no illusions about Peter but 
to believe that Peter had returned 
aboard the Venturer and tailed 
away, leaving him here in this pit 
to die. would mean quick madness 
and despair Richard was of that 
breed of man which does not do 
spa if. which does not surrender.

He found a formula He decided 
to believe that Peter, on hit way 
back to the ship had fallen into a 
pit like this one He decided to 
believe that Peter too was a prison
er The men must be hunting for 
them now Night was coming on; 
but good Mat Forbes would keep Ui 
men hunting all night.
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Chipped Enamel
/ QUESTION A strip of enamel 1 as 

chipped off my enameled drain 
board. What cun I use to patch it 
w ith? Why should it have happened’  

Answer: There is no home method 
for making a permanent patch on a 
chipped enamel plumbing fixture, 
for the enamel was applied under a 
high heat and special machinery. 
The best that you can do is to put 
on a patch of porcelain enamel, 
which you can get at a paint or 
hardware store. This will not be 
permanent, but with care will last 
for a few months. Direct'ons on 
tire label should be carefully fol
lowed. Chipp’ng of enamel is due to 
sudden changes in temperature The 
cast iron base and the enamel do 
not expand and contract at the same 
rate, so that when, for example, 
boiling water is poured on a cold 
enameled surface, the sudden ex
pansion separates the enamel from 
its base It is common to see the 
enamel of a kitchen sink chipped 
around the drain opening This is 
because hot water is turned on at 
a time when the sink is cold, or 
very cold water has been poured in 
while the sink is still hot from a 
filling of boiling water Another 
cause is the setting of a hot pressing 
iron on an enameled surface. A 
common cause for chipping is chop 
ping ice in a sink or on other en
ameled surfaces.

Wallpaper Over Boards 
Question: The walls of my living- 

room are tongue-and-groove beaded 
1 i piling boards. Is there any way to 
put wallpaper over them? I tried 
wallpaper on one wall, but it 
cracked at the seams between the 
boards.

Answer One way is to cover the 
boards with deadening felt, or build
ing felt before putting on the paper. 
The felt is attached with small , 
tacks spaced about six inches apart 
in all directions, a method that if 
called "shower tacking " The wall- 1 
pi.pier is pasted on the felt; or for a 
better job, the felt is first covered 
with paperhangrrs muslin (lasted 
on. The paper is then hung on the 
muslin. The felt has enough soft 
ness and flexibility to give with th* 
movements of the ceiling boards a; 
they expand and contract, without 
cracking the paper.

Dull Enrniture Finish 
Question: Our walnut furniture, 

which is of excellent quality, has 
turned a dull, smoky, whitish color, 
which polishing does not remove. 
Could we restore it ourselves? Could 
it be redone in mahogany finish?

• How can we be sure of the coni pre
tence of a cabinet maker*

Answer: It may be possible to 
take off the dullness by wiping with 
a mixture of one tablespoon of vine
gar m a quart of water. If this 
does not work, try wiping with tur- 
pientine Beyond this the job is one 
for a cabinet maker. I should not 
advise refinishing fine furnit-ure in 
anything but its own color. Pick 
your cabinet maker on the recom
mendations of your friends; ask 
them for opinions and go to the one 
who seems to be best thought of 

Sweating Carners 
Question I ha\e rebuilt my front 

porch into a sun room with brick 
and cinder block. The porch con
nects with the parlor through a wide 
archway. The front corners of the 

: sun porch sweat a lot, and the pa
per is wet. What can I do about 
it? The porch is heated through the 

! archway
Answer: The mortar in your ma

sonry walls is still drying out The 
inside plaster is chilled by contact 
with the cinder blocks, and it is this 
that causes sweating The condi- 

I tion will continue until all the mois- 
1 ture in the mortar has dried out 

Paint for Spraying 
Question: What kind of paint is 

used in the sprayer attachment that 
came with our vacuum cleaner* 
Could it be used for floors and 
walla* What color is good for floor, 
that will not show dirt snd cracks 

j too much*
Answer For s sprayer of that 

kind use an oil paint, which should 
be thinned down, usually with tur
pentine Th# paint dealer will ex
plain what is needed for the kind of 
paint that you buy On# of th# 
•had## of tan it usually chosen for 
floors exposed to htrd wear Get a 
tint that is the same color as th# 
local dirt

Making Whit# Paint
Question Can you give m# th# 

ingredients in quantities for making 
white paint, in quantities of five gal
lons at a time?

Answer Any local paint store sell
ing whit# lead past# ran fumiah 

| you with a booklet containing com- 
, plete directions on thr ingredients 
I n«< essary for making The formula 
and directions will be more complete 
than I could giv# you in the limited 
spi c* of this column

Healing Paint

COHN HYBRIDS
DEPLETE SOIL

High Fertility Necessary for 
Good Results.

Ily PROF. A. L. LANG
( l l l i non A g r icu l tu ra l  Stat ion.  Urban*  

l l l im o ia . )

W H O ’S 
NEWS  
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

(Coniuilidatrd F> *tu ie »-W N U  Servus 1

Whether hybrid corn succeeds or 
fails in its job of producing bumper 
yields depends largely on the land's 
fertility level and the effectiveness 
of the individual farmer's soil man
agement program.

Tests on soils varying in productiv
ity and under different systems of 
soil management revealed that 
some of the better hybrids are more 
responsive to good soil and good soil 
management and more sensitive to 
poor soil and poor soil management, 
than most of the open-pollinated vuri- 
et es of corn

Whether hybrids take up more 
plant food or use what they take up 
more efficiently than open-pollinated 
varieties has not yet tieon deter
mined The danger to future soil 
productivity lies in hybrid s capacity 
to produce more bushels per acre 
when grown on naturally fertile 
soils.

If farmers take advantage of the 
superiority of hybrid corn on good 
soil without recognizing the dangers 
involved from a more rapid deple
tion of available plant food, their soil 
will not be in condition to express 
hybrid superiority for long.

On the other hand, if hybrid su
periority on good soil is used to stimu
late more and better soil enrich
ment practices, then there is an op
portunity to go beyond what has 
already been accomplished.

The farmer who follows good soil 
practices and has his soil tested to 
determine needs for limestone, phos
phates and potash will cash in prof
itably when he plants hybrid seed 
corn.
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A G R I C U L T U R E  
IN  I N D U S T R Y

By Flor«nc« C.

< Thia is on# ol  a series ot ar t ic les show
ing how farm  products are finding ao im 
por tant market in industry .)

Sweet Potatoes
An old Negro laundress probably 

was the first to discover that excel
lent laundry starch could be made 
from the sweet potato. She mashed 
the potatoes, soaked them in water, 
then drew off this liquid and boiled i 
it to make a fine starch.

The first commercial venture was 
a small co-operative plant set up in 
Mississippi to make sweet potato 
starch Now another plant is being 
itarted in Texas. Their product is 
ised for sizing in the textile mdus- 
ry. Since many varieties of the 

sweet potato contain us much as 20 
per cent starch, it seems likely 
that this new industry has good pos
sibilities. The pulp left after the'; 
starch is extracted is being used 
for feed for beef and dairy cattle.

Sweet potatoes have been experi
mentally converted into a thin trans
parent sheet which one day may be 
a competitor of cellophane During 
the World war, sweet potato flour 
was used m the South.

George Washington Carver, famed 
Negro scientist, has uncovered 
many possibilities in this crop of the 
South. He has used the sweet potato 
to obtain vinegar, shoe blacking, ink, 
library paste, dyes, candy, ginger, ; 
synthetic tapioca, chocolate com- : 
pound, coffee substitute, molasses 
and rubber.

The commercial crop of sweet 
potatoes is raised chiefly in Virginia, 
Louisiana, Tennessee and New Jer- 

i »ey. Since many southern varie
ties tend to grow oversize, there is 
a large quantity of culls in each 
crop Some are fed to cattle but 
more are wasted These conditions 
nave led to an insistent demand for 
some means to use these in industry.

Rural Briefs
Roughage feeds are necessities in

the dairy cow's diet.
• • •

Hedge, or Osage orange, makes
excellent fence posts.

• • •

Fumigation with carbon disulphide 
is one of th# best methods of treat
ing a corn crib to control corn 
weevils

• • •

Beef from cattle fattened on grass 
"ripens" as well as beef from cattle . 
on grain, and it is just as juicy and 
flavorsome, according to the U. S. 
bureau of animal industry

VJ E\V YORK From time to tun# 
there has been talk m Washing

ton of a new department of eco
nomic warfare. Such speculation 

, has centered 
Maxwel l  Warm ing
U p  fo r  Nazi Put-  
Out in S. Am erica

Brig Gen Russell L.

in the Office 
of E xport 
C o n t r o l ,  
headed by 
Maxwell

Marhiavelli said the wise 
prince would deploy credit and 
raw materials with care and 
cunning equal to that employed 
in military strategy. The open 
and overt economic war hasn't 
been declared, but when and if 
it is General Maxwell will have 
gleaned much experience in the 
strategic utilization of both cred 
it and war materials.
Currently, a new committee is be

ing established to work with General 
Maxwell's “ service unit”  to cut 
down red tape and deal South Amer
ica needed goods, to fend off Nazi 
penetration General Maxwell, it is 
understood, will be responsible for 
pegging the goods quickly to the 
South American first base, to score 
a Nazi put-out.

He is a veteran of the ord
nance department of the army, 
known as a genial all-around co- 
operator, but credited with a sa
gacious realization of just what 
this country can't spare. A na
tive of Illinois, now SI, solidly 
built, of deliberate and thought
ful mien, the general takes a 
long view of war and peace and 
insists that in outfitting every
body on our side we mustn't 
lose track of post-war exigen
cies and that we must avoid 
wrecking foreign trade.
After his graduation from West 

Point, General Maxwell became an 
artillery lieutenant in 1912 and there
after his career had to do mostly 
with ordnunce. He was assistant 
to the executive secretary in the of
fice of the secretary of war in 1938, 
later chief of the planning, equip
ment and supply division of the 
army. He became administrator of 
export control last year and on Jan
uary 1 of this year was promoted to 
the temporary rank of brigadier 
general.

C EVE RAL months ago, we talked 
^  to a perky little English woman, 
a veteran of the militant suffrage 
days, who was indignant because
# j j. j  m  j  they WouldLadybird Glad at not let the
British ‘A t ta -G ir ls ’ B ritish  vol-
Given F u ll  W .n g t  teer a' r women fly
Spitfires and Hurricanes. We 
thought she might go home and put 
glue in the post boxes, or some
thing like that, in protest.

She did go home and probably is 
happy today to learn that the wom
en, the "Atta-Girls,”  a* they call 
these ladybirds, can now fly the 
above planes. There are about 45 
of the women pilots, with hundreds 
of others crowding in for ground 
service and training, flying fighting 
planes from the factory to front line 
defense air stations and performing 
innumerable other services.

Capt. Pauline Gowan Is one of 
the foremost of this air trans
port auxiliary, as it is called 
She Is a comely young woman in 
her early thirties, one of thr 
designers and most successful 
modelers of the snappy, powder- 
blue uniform of their unique fly
ing corps. The daughter of Sir 
Robert Gowan, member of par
liament since 1929, she broke 
conventional ties by establishing 
a five shilling air-taxi service 
and making it bum. She had 
more than 20,000 flying hours to 
her credit when the war started, 
and had carried more than 30,- 
000 passengers In her air taxis, 
without a mishap.
She is not a member of the R A F. 

and the "captain" was handed her 
by the old Imperial Airways sys
tem. Merry and friendly, with a 
wide acquaintance among influen
tial persona, she began several 
years ago campaigning and agital 
mg for a women’s air arm in the 
national defense This fervor found 
expression in her book, "Women 
With Wings," published in 1938 Th# 
new ruling about the Spitfires and 
Hurricanes mrsm that the "Atta- 
Girls" can now fly anything that 
gets off the ground in England

Principal causes of failure of elec
tric motors on farms have been over
loading. poor or insufficient lubrica
tion, worn bearings, improper cir
cuit protection, lightning and operat
ing in dusty or wet surroundings 

• • •

More than 3 per cent cottonseed 
meal in hens’ rations will make 
the yolk of the eggs mottled after 
they have been in storage several 
months The whites may turn slight
ly pink from too much cottonreed 
mealI

L I  ANNEN SWAFFER, the dead- 
* 1 pan, road company hamlet of 
British intellectual controversy, says 
this "V  for Victory” thing la just 
"baby business." He says the V 
•land* for "vacillation What we 
really want is a minister of produc
tion and a plan run by a mind "

Mr Swaffer, distinguished dra
matic critic, was over here in 1937 
Hia contribution to a better under
standing was a crack that "America 
is a place where they learn man
ners out of a book and charm by 
mail order."

I
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Girl Pilots to Deferl le r

cine, injected a mixture of ground
up ticks and weak carbolic acid 
Into his arm, almost everyone who 
contracted the disease died.

Fatalities were so high that na
tives of the Bitterroot valley dared 
not venture into the mountain can
yons where infected ticks lurked on 
every tree and bush. People who 
lived in the infected areas aban
doned their homes to the deadly 
bugs,

Success at Fast.
Then in 1921, Dr. Spencer, Dr. 

Parker, an entomologist, and their 
assistants, Henry Cowan, Bill Gei- 
tinger and Elmer Greenup, estab
lished a laboratory in an old school- 
house near Hamilton. They began 
searching for an antidote for the 
deadly bite.

The ticks killed Cowan and Gei- 
tingcr. They died, shivering, with 
temperatures above 103, their skins 
covered with black spots. But Spen
cer discovered the immunizing mag
ic of a soupy concoction of ground
up ticks and weak carbolic acid.

Today the laboratory has a staff 
of 125 and produces spotted fever 
vaccine for . most of the United 
States, Candela and Brazil.

The mixture of squashed ticks and 
carbolic acid has been supplanted 
by a new vaccine reared in a chick
en egg.

ine Now Is Effc 
Against Mountain 

Spotted Fever.
SEWING CIRCLE

over and over 
dico, cambric, 
i —for all your

HAMILTON, MONT -The Rocky 
mountain wood tick, once a bone- 
chillmg man-killer of the Pacific 
Northwest, now is almost a tamed 
bug—feared less by people than by 
sheep and cattle, source of the tick s 
existence.

Dr H R. Parker, direc tor of the 
United States public health service 
laboratory here, indicated in an ar
ticle soon to be published in the 
American Journal of Tropical Med
icine that 15 years’ use of vaccine 
against spotted fever had proved 
vaccination 91 89 per cent pre
ventive.

In 1915, the Rocky mountain wood 
tick killed more than 500 persons 
in Montana, Wyoming. Idaho and 
Oregon. In 1939, fewer than 100 
died of tick bites.

Most Virulent.
In the western Montana a rea - 

most virulent in the world, accord
ing to Dr. Parker—of those who 
contracted the disease between 1925 
and 1939, three of the 37 who had 
been vaccinated died, while 42 of 
the 51 persons who had not been 
protected succumbed.

Dr. Parker's statistics showed 
deaths from spotted fever in the 
Pacific Northwest since 1935 have 
decreased almost in direct propor
tion to liters of vaccine used.

Cost of the serum for one person 
once was $20. Today it is $1.

Before May 10, 1924, when Dr. R. 
R. Spcnccr, who pioneered tick vac-
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MOROUNE■ WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY
a group of 3011 women and 
phia. Pa., by the American 

Ao are ready for duty as pilots and 
line uniforms and look very 

. Left to right—Blanche Shel- 
le Thompson. Doris Stansbury.

Truth Only Is Safe
All truth is safe and nothing else 
safe; and he who keeps back 

e truth, or withholds it from 
en. from motives of expediency, 
either a coward or a criminal.Unit' ' 1 ______________

Pal rn ............................. ■ -
at.on D o „ n' t p ay  lo  B eat

|| m This Fellow at Polls 
W
If U) ag ind-
\|

j X  defeated him. The next day the 
luge man was slain in the line of duty 
Be i Recently Stockard resigned as 

i T  police chief. The next day the

m o t h e r

A . T h o r n t o n  VtT Burd*<
L A A x V  a a  a  a a  a  a a *  B.B m a A  4  a a -a jm.a . 4  m * * * * * *  7 7  a. SHE KNOWS . . .

•  l a i n  art EASIER 
lo iMliai biacuila arr SO 
I'sbl and hoi rolls ars 
A I.W AVS rood when 
Clabber Girl la used . . .  
You pa; leaa bal uae na

“ Oh, come on!’ * begged another 
voice. “ You know you are the young
est and spryest and the best climb
er. Just try this one. We'll get 
him this time.”

"He doesn’t dare to. He's 
afraid!”  another voice interrupted, 
and the sound of that voice was not 
at all pleasant. It had the sound of 
a sneer, and you know nothing is 
more unpleasant sounding than a 
sneer.

” 1 do dare to! I dare to climb 
any tree in the Green Forest!”  The 
voice of Farmer Brown's Boy sound
ed angry. It sounded very angry.

HOBBY COON LISTENS TO A 
DISPI I K

You cannot alwayi believe your eye*. 
You cannot always believe your ear*.

The truth quite often you will find 
Is not at all as it appear*.

I TP IN the top of ti big pine tree 
in the Green Forest Bobby Coon 

was doing his best to keep out of 
sight and at the same time to see 
what the hunters who were after 
him were doing. It was very neces
sary that he should know just what 
they were doing in order that he 
might know just what to do himself. 
He ached and smarted where three 
shots from the terrible gun carried 
by one of the hunters had hit him, 
but he had no time to think about 
his wounds now. He was lucky that 
they were not worse. He knew that 
he must keep his wits working every 
minute if he would save himself 
from worse wounds, or perhaps be
ing killed.

Around the foot of the tree were 
gathered the hunters. Bowser the 
Hound, and another dog. Bowser 
and the other dog didn't seem to be 
much interested. You see, they were 
interested only so long as they could 
smell Bobby's tracks, and since Bob
by had taken to climbing from one 
tree to another like a squirrel there 
were no tracks to smell. So they 
had stopped barking, and were just 
waiting around to And out what their 
masters were going to do.

"Corne on! Hurry up and climb 
this tree!” shouted one, as Farmer 
Brown's Boy dropped to the ground 
from the big chestnut tree from 
which he had driven Bobby Coon.

“ Climb it yourself!”  snapped 
Farmer Brown's Boy. " I 'v e  climbed 
two trees and it is the turn of some
one else now Besides, that tree is 
too big. It's too far up to the first 
branches."

Bv GEORGE O IIAl LOR AN

Weather on New War Role L
I BOSTON ^

Jcience" has a new and deeper sig
nificance in this war, according to 

* «  ^apt. William W. Jones of Massa- 1,11 
£.0 'fiusetts Institute of Technology. "  
;^ jT h e  general pace of modern war- 

1 , ^re is geared to economic produc- 
. an and advances in scientific ®u 
j 110’ lowledge, says Captain Jones, who _  
**V'' veals that military aviation can- 
10 it act independently of meteorology, I 
re i  quotes a high-ranking British I  
JL* ithority who says: I
" ' l l  ' I
at is to tie concerned first with I  

lit •.eoi.r.'.gv tu-.l sc ir ilv with I  
ha»tr.iteg>

In view of this new development I  
in modern warfare the army air I  
fori e tu ed its •" i-rg.i I

Nnpleta meteorological I  
dep.u I
complement of expert weathei f ra ■
casters for duty with the military I
forces Men for this work are hand- ■  
picked from college alumni, all H
come highly recommended and I

I
Special training is being carried ■

nut at s' ■
neering schools and the best in field g| 
equipment is provided as they move H
into the N • H
new hr.it H
as an en rgency measure Their H
work wi. g • • : H
time. —

Thoughts Rule
Great men are they who see 

that spiritual is stronger than any 
material force, that thoughts rula 
the world —Emerson.

IJUNNKYNOSE has been going to 
night school the last couple of 

months, taking up manual training. 
He has been working on a three- 
legged table that Clara wants for the 
dining room to put the goldfish bowl 
on. We've been hearing so much 
about that table that I figured it 
would be impossible to buy one like 
it, because it took so much time and 
skill to put it together. Well, to
night he brought it home, and I ’ ll 
say you couldn’t buy one like it. If 
you didn't know it was a table and 
had 12 guesses, you wouldn't even 
come close as to what it was. It 
looked like an antique whatnot that 
had weathered a tough cyclone. 
None of the legs were the same 
length, and the only way it would 
stand up was to tilt it in a corner.

• Released by Western Newspaper Union »

“ Then why don't you prove It by, 
climbing the tree?” demanded the 
other voire.

No one would have guessed that he 
was just pretending

"Then why don't you prove it by 
climbing this tree?” demanded the 
other voice.

"Because I've done my share of 
climbing already!" retorted Farm
er Brown’s Boy, and he sounded as 
if he meant every word he said.

For a long time that dispute as 
to who should climb that tree lasted. 
Bobby didn't stop to listen to it 
very long. It gave him just the 
chance he had been waiting for, 
and he took it. He softly stole out 
along a branch that reached over 
to a hemlock tree, and from there 
he reached another tree in which was 
a hollow big enough for him to 
squeeze into. Once safely there he 
almost chuckled to think how he 
had fooled those hunters. You see, 
he didn't know that all the time 
Farmer Brown's Boy had been 
watching him and at the time when 
Bobby was getting from one tree to 
another Farmer Brown's Boy had 
pretended to be angrier than ever so 
as to keep the other hunters from 
looking up.

So, you see, that was a case where 
Bobby Coon's eyes and ears were 
not to be believed. They told him 
that Farmer Brown's Boy was an 
enemy, which wasn't the truth at 
all. You know and I know and 
Farmer Brown's Boy knows that if 
it hadn't been for him something 
dreadful might have and probably 
would have happened to Bobby 
Coon.

<Associated New spapers - W N l’ Her\ice 1

Delicious way to gst ifl
Slump s*j vitamin, sod your health 
it bound to tuffrr St matt mrt */»<*- 
mm C (You need it daily, finer your 
body cannot itore it.)

It't hard to get enougb without 
abundant cnrui Irum hm *-•- —-1-

AIR gets sunburned, too, you 
know, if exposed too long to 

strong rays. It gets that rusty, 
tdded - w it look Whenever 
re planning a long sprawl in 
sun, take along protection for 
t locks. A bright printed kcr- 
f Or. si n re N

tine, a big floppy hat.
•sed by Weatern Newspepei Union I

fineai from 14, 
era in Californ 
/•*» - Ftrr

Pearl of Rockies
Lake Louise is called the "Pearl 

of the Canadian Rockies.”  It is 
considered one of the most exquisite 
sights in the world. It lies at an 
altitude of 5,645 feet in the romantic 
' Lakes in the Clouds" region off 
Banff National park.

Kettle 160 Year Dispute
cently, two South Americar 
iriea, Venezuela and Colombia 
d a border dispute that ha« 
I for over 100 years.

"Chubby,”  a Bronx Boston bull, apparently has taken to heart the 
continued request of war defense authorities for more and more produc
tion. She came through with nine little hulls, eight of them looking at 
the world from a shoerark. above. The ninth begins a questioning tour, 
while its mother watches him out of the rorner of her eyes, and his 
pilgrimage will prubably be short.

instruction of 222 vessels foi 
r to Great Britain under the 
Lend act. This program m 

112 "ugly ducklings." 72 
red tankers of 16.000 dead 
tons. 10 C-l, 22 C l  and 6 C 3 
•oats The "C boats, among 
•Id a finest of their class, are 
kbone of the long range pro 
They rani<- from 7,500 to 

k "!w< H ! l

placed the cost of 705 merchantmen 
"built, building or under contract" 
at $1,625,000,000, with an additional 
investment of $86,000,000 in new 
facilities, bringing the total cost to 
$1,711,000,000

Divided Into three parts, the con
struction program now includes the 
following

1—Long range program calling 
for 500 ships in a 10-year period. 
This now includes 283 ships, of which

91 have been delivered. Except for 
the luxury liner America, recently 
taken over by the navy, all con
tracts have been let-since January 
1, 1938

2 - Emergency national - defense 
program calling for 200 "ugly 
duckling" cargo carriers. Of ap
proximately 10,000 deadweight tons 
and designed for mass production, 
the first "ugly ducklings" are ex
pected to slide down the waterways

WASHINGTON.—A prediction that 
the nation's rapidly expanding ship
building facilities will turn out 
1.250.000 dead weight tons of mer
chant ships this year, with an In
crease to 3,500,000 tons in 1942 and 
5,000,000 tons in 1943 came from the 
maritime commission in the capital 
city.

In its first comprehensive sum
mary of a vast three-way con
struction program, the commission

RED BALL ORAN GES
wns ol Swakist art a dependable grad* ci juice full.
loewi* —----  *  *

CLABBER GIRL
"Baking ~Powaer

CAN T FEEL
YOUR BEST

without daily Vitamin C

unkist
C A L I F O R N I A  O R A N G E S

Best  for  J r/ f/ r/  f 'r e y t f  / / te  /
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One YxO.. lone 1 $1 M
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One Year. Outside Zone 1 $3 00
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Cotton Leaf
!

Worm Damage
( b e  f f u  ^ T l m r t l i  S u n i i ;

thunk.going firnpL* »rr 

a hriu of

July 31, 1935. at the post office at 
Friona, Texas. under the Act of 
March 3. 1873

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
Aarcter standing or reputation at 
any person, firm or corporation 
which may appear in , the columns eu 
af the Friona Star will be gladly 
corrected upon Us being brought to 
the attention of the publisher 
Local reading notices. 3 cents per 

word per Insertion
Display rates quoted on application 

•o the publiaher

H> Jason O. Gordon 
County Agent

Reports to this office indicate that 
cotton leaf worms aie doing much 
damage to cotton plants. In those 
counties to the east of us the pois- 1
einng pro*iam is m tult swum R 1 ----
on material a ill be tiard to locate . Klo.NA 

this year, but where groups of (aim 
ers cooperate in purchasing the ma
terial. a large saving may be realiz-

CHU K C I1 
1NNOI NCEMI '

;o d o k
(Continued from Page l>

These worms are very small and 
hard to see You may have to make 
a very careful Inspection to find 
them In some cases, these worms 
have progressed to the stage where 
they are very easy to see, and may 
be located by the damage they are 
doing.

The only poisons recommended as 
entirely safe to use are CALCIUM 
ARSENATE or IJSAD ARSENATE

httle ode of chips and small broken l « a , xr .
Dieces^of wood that had been swept It Is advisable to use cakium arse- 

mid Placed out ul sight, and > t te Either may be dusted or spray 
ana piai jj dusted [] m 5 to 8 pounds peru p -------

when cold weather comes. Oscar will. *u 
very likely, give them to some person 'acre of either should be applied, di 
who is short on fuel, to be used by Pending upon the sure of the cotton 
them to supplement their coal pile If to be applied as a spray. 3 lbs
ii. helping keep the home warm either material should be mixed

METHODIST t i l l  
"The Friendly Churcb

Weekly Calendar of Actlvll 
Sunday

10 A M Churc* School
11 A El Church Services 
7 15 P M Orwip meetings II

(gas
8 P M .  Church Service* 

Monday
3 P M . Women's Missionsj

•aety
Wednesday

8 P M  Fellowship

T'li*

1 MON l  III K( II
(('••ngregatlonaD 

Church of Wide Fellow

isppirt proplr l*rt’a in.xkr >  mi flay

rest nut ipuralnp

Congregational 
Church Announce 
ments' For

W a n t A '

STS

Kt l>

Tongue I.ashing
"Aren't you waiting up for 

tonight, mother?"
“ It's no use With this cold I can 

hardly speak "

— (Sunday, Aug. 17 ;

LOST A lull set of Oliver btuder 
in\as. line weeks ago. between Fn- 
na and (lie Hub Milder please re

turn and receive reward Qeorge S 
towers ltd

all

Mixed Words
’ That is .« pretu d i.- you have
i."
"Yes. I wear it only to teas "  
"Whom’ "

n
lit
id

‘

NONCOM MITTAI

Well, I went into

with 30 gals water ana tills mixture 
the office and kePl wpl1 Mltated during the appll

told Oscar <1 ineau Oscar Lange 
the -superintendent and manager ot 
the Rockwell Bros lumber yard* that 

had been looking for a piece ot

ration
Pari* green or Lonaon purple are 

apt to prove injurious to cotton and 
ere not advised if the other material

wood out in his vard. that l might l “ n "Gained it they must be used 
make a tooth pick but Os was too * * * * * *  hydrated lime should be 
dumb to catch the gist of my com- 1 *“ rou* h '  mlxed wlth 1 iw ^ d  of 
plunent and offered to give me a application. this
tooth pick, but the fact of the matter *  covpr ■" 1«, lbs
was I did not want any tooth pick. of U,e unc mix*^ wl*h lbs ot
as I wear removable and adjustable l* jtson ln *® ^  «  ■
'-eth and can remove them and , ;
cle,n Uiem with a grubbing hoe if Whlt*‘ " * " “ ■ »  mixtur(' »* white 
_ Th , . ^  to , aii nun alsf,nc ,nd dry *>«ne or white arse-

w  * “ ^ l> mr ,or ,n™  M  of A *  M
. . . . _ vise against their use

f Tr  i z r  w Lre  ‘ j r s  in * *  ■ » * « « .  m w
g e e n 's w lr l arr and sat with him f° ™ h“ nf> manufactured machinery green swarus sic. suitable for the purpose mav be used
under Uie shade of th(we lovely green arower!> section* improvise
shade trees, on the well trimmed thrlr own mmch^  from™ sprat 
sward, and chatted with him for a , limp atUchpd ^  > bftrrH “w^  
whUe and he told me that people piumbmg plpr uspd to form a 
sometm.es come by there and stop kUppUed wlth toes and nozzles to dl- 
end -n oy a little picnic dinner tl.er rect „  ,pray downward over each 
m the iade on the soft green grass. tl)rf,r of flV(, ^  The:M. an. gPnrr.

m
Sunday Services;
ChlUt h Si bool to 00 a 

A’hltefield. Supermtendent 
Morning Worship. 11 00 a 
arl Dollar. Minister 
Young People's Society. 7:00 

.1 Jacquelyn Wilkison. Pro uj

Tim  church practices union 
Has no creed.
Seeks to make religion 
As intelligent as science 
As appealing as art.
As vital as the day's work,
As intimate as home.
A* inspiring as love"

IS ,"

10

y v
■/ /

There will be communion service 
.it the local CongrefBtion.il Church 
on Sunday, following the 11 o'clock 
church services let nil come back to 
church.

Church school will start promptly 
at 10 o'clock Our young people am 
back from their summer conference, 
full of enthusiasm and vision The 
Comrades will meet at 7 15

C Carl Dollar Minister

Then lie Cashed In
Leo- Do you like girls with brown 

eyes?
Milton No, I like girls with green 

backs

WANTED To buy sqjne :;oo, hens 
and pullets Mrs John Benger. six 
miles south of Friona. 3ld-4

HUY A HOME 1 have tor sal- 
\cral pin ts ot good residence pro- 

p.rty in Friona. priced from 3600 00 
up Now i- a good time to buy ,i 
home, as some of these places can b 
handled with a very small payment 
Balance like rent M A Crum Fn 
era. Texas

• How's your garden progressing?" 
"Ah, such radishes, such onions, 

such lettuce!"

Mutual
"You couldn't ride around in a 

costly car like that if you paid your 
honest debts as you should." "That’s 
so I'm glad you look at it the way 
I do _______■

Too Many tjuestion*
"Don't ask so many questions, 

i child. Curiosity killed a cat."
"What did the cat want to know, 

m i? "  *____________

LATE HOURS

FRIONA BAPTIST CIU'IU i| 
Th e  Church With a Hears Welc

10 a m . Bible School
11 a m Morning Worship Sei
7 30 p m T. U Services
8 30 Evening Worship Hour 
3 00 p m Tuesday. W M U ,

<o p m Wednesday prays-: j 
vice. , . * —  ^

W I J

Gob Humor
Huaband (reading paper)—I see 

Green’* Shirt store burned down. I 
Wife (slightly deaf)--Whose? Hua
band—Green's Shirt store W ife- 
Dear me. who tore it’

Don't Blame Me
It isn't chivalry that makes a man 

[ consult his wife about every deal 
He wants somebody to blame if it 
goes wrong

Deadly Foison
Professor—What is the most po

tent poison?
Student—An airplane. one drop 

and you’re dead

KINDLY OFFKT R

What do you do when you arrive 
home late and find your wife sitting 
up waiting for you’ "

"Wish I hadn't gone home

Bargain Dog
Tenderfoot—Does youi dog bite?
First Class—Nope he's a bargain 

dog
Tenderfoot--Well’
First Class Bargain dog* never 

bite

And all this is Just so, because Oscar 
takes a (ride in keeping his surroun
dings clean and tidy and pretty

Another such a place is the manse 
where Rev c  Carl Dollar Uvea, 
where the small garden is all ablaae 
with bright varl-colored flowers and 
well stocked with choice vegetables, 
and where the small yard Is one con
tinuous sward of well trimmed lawn 
Now there may be other places in 
our UtUe city that are just as easy 
to look upon as these two places I 
have mentioned and if so. I will be 
just as pleased to make mention of 
them: but it has not. so far, been 
my pleasure to see them, in my lim
ited rambling* about town

But there la something that I have 
noticed, and that Is that there are a 
lot of places that lack a mighty lot 
of being worthy of even an assump
tion of pretty, and they are pretty 
hard on one’s eyes to look at them 
and another thtng is that it occurs 
to me that 'most any of us could 
make our premise* look much better 
If we even tried a little bit to do so. 
and how much better our city would 
look to strangers, who visit us. and 
even our own people would appreci
ate It a great deal Why doe* not 
•somebody organise a move for city 
improvement that would not only 
give a prize to the one having the 
best looking place; but also pro- 
i t-’ince a penalty upon him wito 'oes 
not try or care far such?

■ - 1 ■ —. o  —
Mr and Mr* Bill Flippin accom 

panted by Roy Hart and John White 
spent Sunday alternoon visiting the 
break.* over In New Mexico going as 
far west as San Jon New Mexico 
They ate dinner In the shade of t 
pine free down in the break*

rlly satisfactory for control of th • 
h at worm and not expensive.

likewise m» nufartured dustlnt 
machinery is best for making dry 
rpplication However for leaf worm 
(i ntrol other cheaper and more pr* 
m'tlve methods of -tppllcatlon are 
i Mially effective The simplest form 
l* a cheesecloth bag filled with the 
l-mson and shaken over the row* as 
one walks along One tied to each enu 
ot a pole to hang over respective' 
tows and shaken as one walks be- [ 
tween the ,xws or neld over a ss.ddu i 
as one rides on horseback There are j 
many other methods of application j 
rhirh vou mav think of that wo-, 
be more satisfactory.

Cooperative buying of poison wlh I 
result in a large saving Special prlc- j 
rt are available when poison Is pur-1 
tha-ed In large quantities I would be! 
i'I ad to assist cotton producers in 
this effort

Remember if you poison lea! 
•orm* vou are using DEADLY MA 

T R IA L . EXERCISE EVERY PRE-1 
CAUTION Keep away from CHUJi- 
REN and LIVESTOCK
i ———— i——•—- __ __ ;

NO POINT

Johnson a large man with big broac 
feet entered the shoe store and 
after failing to tind what he want
ed in the selection brought by tht 

ierk. complained “ Your shoes nr« 
all too pointed. I want *quar< t<

. *i -I
answered I am sorry sir. - it w(

|
- no call for limn Pointed toe 

are the fashu" this seaaor Th| 
customer gave the young man

I
"That may be so. but my feet dc

I
I

Her
Judge Wl 

again for fighting 
again’  ’ No sii 
licked me

Turn
*• e you are bark 
>our wife Liquor 

This time she

Carlton McCoy and Dallas 
con *per» a part of the dav* 
resday. fishing with fairl”  
*urr

Cold-

•-*> a

Fsrlv l  duration
A man was m court for stealing 

• sum of money and h> ard the judgr 
say, "And in addition to the sum ul 
money, you also took some jewelry "

"Yea ." replied the prisoner "1 
was educated to believe that money 
alone would not bring happiness

Too Many Job*!
BilV- It's all nonsense about it to- 

ing hard for a college fellow to get a 
into

Jim—Then you didn't have any 
trouble finding one’

Bill—One’  Why. I've had four
job* in the last four weeks

Good Example
Mummy had decided it was tune 

to persuade little Monica to go to 
bed "Be good, like Thickens." site 
*a<d. D you set. 'hey are all in 
bed early !" "Y ea ." replied Mon 
M-a. "but Ihe mummy hen goes al 
i.h same tun* as they do "

Quite Different
"Helen, don t go far out in the 

water." "But look daddy's out a 
long way* He insured, dear "

F!a*y to lorgrl
If your foot slips you n.ay recover 

your balance, but if your tongue 
ahps you eannm re* all your wi i

NAD IlH iK

kV

No llrinslltrhint
The old tightwad was au!T 

the operating tabic, both fn 
and fear at the sum the doch 
extract from hin Finally I 
not restrain him*! it any ion 
blurted out from semi-cor •cion

"Doctor, how much whil the 
at ion cost me'*

"One hunched dollars ine 
cian replied

"But, doctor I want .s,t 
sewing, no hemstitching

Not- ibbutr
A homely wuman sat v 

morosely at her reflect on. 
turned her (ac< tin* » ji aru 
way All angle were i i.retu 
si>ectrd Finally thi 
was completed and »: i r:i • r 
the mirror You pit ?-i *i*v 
even once > uu ' YOl 
little white he

st MI MI KN

'
lie.

Thermometer Gossip
Freezing What a fuss folk* make 

over zero
Temperature Yes. and he's such 

a cipher at home

l  uol Weather on the Farm
Rooster—What on earth are you 

doing down there in the cellar?
Hen—Well, if it's any of your busi

ness, I m laying in a supply of coal j

Twice as Bad
IVnogy They *«y »  bachelor is a

aa bet n < rossed in love 
Woogy- Yes. and a married man

! is one who has been double-crossed.

Harder Task
Gushing Visitor And has your 

baby learned to talk yet?
Proud Parent- Oh. my yes—we re

lei" hire him to keep quiet now

Fast Driver
Him—B11.> 11.. Kid. trie famous 

Ariz na dt ci lied 19 men be
fore r . wa 21

Her What kind of car did he I 
drive’

Thin soup
Boarding house conversation—
"M y plate s wet," remarked the 

complaining man
"Hush." whispered his wife. 

“ Can't you se< that's your soup’ ”  I

Just a* Rad
Dentist Stop waving your arms 

and yelling I haven't even touched 
your tooth yet

Patient—I know it. but you re 
standing on m> corn

Two in a Row
Clarence—I suppose you heard 

that your sister anil 1 became en
gaged night before last

Minnie—Sure Hut dal ain’t de
latest Sis got engaged ter another 
feller last night

Kconiim' Hint
Rufus Every time they fire one 

of those big guns on the western 
front $90(1 goes up in smoke

Goofus— Why don't they use
smokeless powder’

! Up hill and down dale the speeder 
roared Sixty, seventy, seventy-five 
and then he heard the wail of the 
siren .ill speed demons dread He 
pulled off to the side of (he road 
and i -ignedly awaited for the 
motor cop to park his cycle Up 
i in e the officer and with a foot on 
tin running board he pulled out his 
notebook and pencil.

"Give me your name, address and 
business and I will give you a 
ticket for speeding in return," was 
his business-like greeting 

"Okay." said the offender, "you 
1 asked for it

'< Certainly I • i for it," 
snapped the law "and I intend to
get an answer "

"W ell,”  said the speeder, "my 
name is Bcnoustolzixt Rounmtixiz- 

I valob. I live on Afrontelina avenue 
I and my business is—”

"Never nund," said the officer !j 
j hurriedly, as he put away his note- 
, book, "just you be careful I don't 
i ever catch you again." 4:

liaioUl and Wilton Lillard. 
spent last week vacationing
sight-seeing In Colorado and

who
and
New

Mexiro. returned Sunday well pl»as-
eii with their trip and what they saw

One Good Reason
"Just tell me one good reason why 

you can't buy a new car now,” said 
the persistent automobile salesman 

"Well, I ’ ll tell you, man," replied 
the farmer. " I ’m still paying in
stallments on the car 1 swapped for 
the car I traded in as part pay
ment on the i ar 1 own now.”

Mr and Mrs Arthur Drake drove 
over to Deertrall r ,olo"ado last week 
for a few days visit with Mr* 
’ Vake's parents and other relatives 
Tfiec will return the latter part of 
this week

IMPORTANT
ADVANTAGES
Arc Always Enjoyed.
When You Invest In Farm Equipment Of A

STANDARD MAKE
And Backed By A Reputation Ki>r Strength and 
Durability, Such As That Possessed By

THK DEMPSTFK (JKAIN l)MI I 
and
ANGEL ONE WAY H.OW
And You Can Keep Them In Good Repair From My

STOLE OE GENUINE PAH I S.

B. T. Galloway

Let
IWAl *-**.* >A'i

what l call financial"Cloae 
pessimist "

"What's a financial pessimist?"
"A  man who'* afraid tc look pleas

ant for fear hi* friends wilt touch 
him for a loan

Heavy Height
Sonnv what* the r.oiae

pa * panta

Viaitor- 
upstaira’

Sonny—Ma a draggm 
across the floor

•uldn t make "  at
much noiae?

Sonny—l know, but pa ia in 'em 

Wrong Number
Seaman Sain - Say. Bill, if you ; 

had five buck* m vour pocket, what 
would you tFirk’

Bill- IM/hlnk I had on somebody 
rise'* pant*

"Their parent* 
believe '

" I  thought they -pp> -rd
"Ye* that'* h>

J R Roden who *prnt I 
•nr a vacation Dip in C>; > 
turned the first (  the wreg 
he feels much Improved H<- 
coanpanted by hi* hr ,q, . 
novd (Btubb* Jane, of Iff

Ich. I

The STAR
Shine in ) our Home

Also Let Us Do Your

Job Printing I Prires
Reasonable

Service
Prompt

' V. f .ViHy f , f  f . f  f
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RHEA ( t i  ll

The Ithca home demonstration 
dub met In the home ol Mr*. Chas 
Rchlenker. An ust f,th. with .4 "ood 
, i owd present The agent. Miss Cun
ningham. gave .4 very Interesting 'e- 
monstrAtlon on renovation of old gar
ment- She used for an example a 
dress of ood material but slightly 

;t of ilattv and showed by changing 
1 I,- neckline onie. shortening tne 

*. • -inning the dress up. and 
adding a little jaeket. how It could 
be made Into a stylish dress. She also 
displayed a string of very beautiful 
beads, made of cantaloupe seed

Refreshments of puneh and eook- 
1 were served. Club will meet Aug. 
19th in the club room Everybody be 
I resent, for we have some Important 

,nines* to come before the club.

Lubbock Fair
f£)ct. 6 to 17

LUBBOCK Work has been start
ed on the catalog and premium list 
lor the 28th annual Panhandle South 
Plains Fair, to be held here October 
ti to 11. Inclusive, and officials of the 
organization are expecting one of the 
neatest all-round expositions in 1U 
history

Pointing out that general farm and 
livestock prospects on the South 
I’ iains are now better than for seve- 
1 al years, that general economic con
ditions are vastly improved, ana tlmi 
hi, enlarged program of entertain
ment is to be offered. Homer D 
Grant. President of the Fair Associa
tion. urges that people plan now to 
reserve that date on their calendar 
for a full week of well-rounded en
tertainment ana profitable inspection 
of the varied and constantly improv
ing products of the South Plains.

Heads of the various departments 
are now being selected many of 
whom have served faithfully and 
well for years, a larger midway and 
carnival attraction that is to show 
here this year for the first time has 
been contracted, and general preli
minary preparations are moving 
avi-ad on schedule

\ *V h e  catalog and premium lists are 
expected to be ready for Distribution 
the first part of September

U. S. 0 . News
DAIJ AS Kuuyard Kipling once 

wrote something about East is Kusi
and West Is West, and never the 

I iw ..ln shall meet." but that was ioiik 
ago. years and years before Texas 

1 • 14ou .000 (4n the Unit 
I «'l. Set vice Oiganlzation. Now it look-. 
! ti.ou;h Kipling were wrong At 
1 ihe far Western corner of Texas, 
isl Paso county joins up with Hun 

I Augustine county over in the pine 
thicket of tur East Texas In geing 

j over the top with their quotas for the 
1 USO.

Now comes Big Spring In Howard 
county, on the far western plains of 
he state, and Gregg county, an oil 
pouting county deep in East Texas 
o meet again on this common 
iround of "over-the-top" for the 
t HO Howard county, accoraing to 
E B Germany, regional chairman 
Balias, has finished on top of the 
heap bv more than $300 The cam
paign there was conducted by Coun
ty Chairman O C. Dunham under 
th*- direction of Charles C Thomp- 
-on. Colorado City, chairman for the 
19th congressional district 

Hugh S White has been the chief 
fund raising captain at Oladewater. 
to push Oregg county over Its quota 
He has been working under Syril A 
Parker, Oladewater publisher and 
county chairman, and Murray C 
Sells, chairman for the third con
gressional district. "Over-the-top" 
counties are gradually closing In on 
Dallas. Chairman Germany said. 
‘ and it is here where the twain shall 
meet."

Friona Woman's!
Club Report
Li —UtlON.A WOMAN'S CLUB REPORT'

A special meeting of the Friona 
Woman's Club was held in the club 
house. Wednesday. August 6th Mrs 
McReynolds was admitted to the 
club.

Members present were Mmes. 
Kinsley Guyer. Hughes. Sympson, 
Lange. Lillard, Ooodwine. White. 
Sheets. Fallwell. Miller. Maurer. 
Shackelford. Bennett, and Schlenker 

The first regular meeting of the 
J year will be at the Club House. Sep
tember 3.

4-H Club News
MIDWAY I II CI.I'H

The Midway 4-H club met August 
7 In tlie home of Evelyn Crtm, with 
all members present except two We 
hail a program on achievement day 
and on encampment Miss Cunning
ham said the bus would be at Mrs 
Joe Jesko's Wednesday morning at 
9:30 to leave for Ceta Glen We ex
pect to have an enjoyable time 

After a covereo dish luncheon was 
served, we adjourned, to nv et at the 
school house next time

M!(iHT»TRV IT

Border
Patrolmen
Needed

The Utyitad State, Civil Service 
Commission Jia.s announced an ex
amination for Border Patrolmen. $2,- 
000 a ye*#\ for employment in the 
Border Pptrol Department of Jus
tice The salary is subject to a re
tirement deduction of 3*̂  percent. 
Registers will be established for the 
following Border Patrol Districts 
• I ' South we t A including tlie States 

| if California Nevada. Utah, and the 
i Territory of Hawaii. < 2> Southwest 
d including the Slates Of Arizona,

Found out what ailed my hogs!'’
‘ ‘How’d you find out’ "
“ Wrote the Agricultural depart

ment.”
"Wonder if I could find out what 

ails my summer boarders’  No two 
of 'em speak ” „

_ __ Case of Scotch ~m-m\
A Scot WAS f-figaged in an argu

ment w ith a conductor 8S lo wheth
er the fare was 25 or 30 cents. 
Finally the disgusted conductor 
picked up the Slot’s suitcase and 
tossed it off the train just as they 
passed over a bridge

"M on!" screamed the Scot. " It  
isn't enough to try to overcharge 
me. but now you fry lo drown my 
little boy'" . „

Absent Minded
Prof Didn't you have a brother 

in this class last year?
Student—No, sir. it was I I'm 

taking it over
Prof. — Extraordinary resem- 

olance

Colorado Kalis., New Mexico. Tex
as ana' Oklahoma Vacancies to be

I filled ffoin eligible registers eslab- 
1 fished fri>r Un examination will be 
| on or nlear the Mexican Border Ap
plication* must be on file with the 

j Com barton's Washington office not 
later than September 11 1941 

Applicant* must show that they 
have had Ceit.nti experience requiring 
1 regular program of arduous physi
cal acUvim <11 tunning such as that

m rl'
guards, and linemen for utility com
panies.

**' States Immigration 
I.order Patrol is ,1 uniformed police 

| < rganlzatjon and its primary func- 
■

mugglit'l in. tin ill,gal entry of 
aliens I iU  ih United States Tin 
titles of this position are ardpouj 
nd th« *ihyv ,nd other standard* 
hat mi’ ? he met are necessarily ri- 
ld Tlie age limn* are 21 to 35 and 

will not be waived in any rasp Ell- 
ibles selected lor apjKimtment will 

; be required to take an extremely ln- 
I tensive cour-e ol training usually at 
J the border patrol trainuig school at 
P! Paso. Texa Failure to pus* this 

1 oursr will be sufficient cause to se
parate appointees from the service 

Full Information as to the require
ments for the examination and ap
plication form* mav be obtained 
from the Secretary of the Board of 
T S Civil Servirp Examiners at the 
post office or customhouse in any 

I' ly in the States named above which

Vacuum
Ruth—Bob has .4 sovereign con

tempt for anybody who doesn't know 
as much as he does.

Hugh -I should think he would!

hast a post office of the first- or sec
ond-class. or from the United States 
Civil Service Commission Washing 
ton. D. C.

—  - —  o - --------------------
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The trail its turned from red 
to green gnu tin h -tty Ni ere woman 
staruimg on the cornel touk a deep 
breath ;md made ,i w.iddlmg dash 
for tlje >ther side and safety But 
from u ound the corner, a sedan 
makulg a swift turn caught the 
buxom pedestrian amidships An 
ambulance was summoned and the 
net m . arriei' ■ ' • C-ta!
Hours later wl 
scinusness the dot t 
siderable area of 
has hepn affei ted 
wheels Tunning
should be able h 
Ugi s." 1

"Damage*,”  
Negro woman, 
enull whut Ah

regained con- 
said. "A  con- 
ir proportions 
'V automobile 
you and you 

ct heavv darn

ed the injured 
■ been damaged 
nts I* repairs.”

A Trille Dense
Firsi Bore—Wh t are shoe* made 

of?
Second Bore—Bide
F B. • re— What"
S. Borel—Hide. Fade hide.
F B Oh, I'm In no mocgl to play , 

games
S B No. shoes art made out of 

hide, hide, hide, hid, a cow s out
side

F B - I f  a tow outside, then 
let's go out and miik t er

NOT TOO I ATI

Hiram—Did you heat al ut young 
Barnyard gettin' engaged to Sue 
Spinster?

Siram—Why. Sue * in ier declin 
ng years.

Hitim—Ye mean le i ceptm 
,ne*. don’t ye?

Might Raka
An inmate of an aiylum saw his

,-hance to escape by clrnbuig over 
the wall on a carelessly eft ladder 
Jumping from the wai! >e landed 
on hi* feet and prompt y went to 
the front gate When t iey opened 
it up in response to the bell he 
punched, he said.

"Darn the luck, I forgt 1 my hat

Man's Rest Friend
"You seem to be very food ,,f your 

1 Uttie dug.' said Jack's 1.
"Sure." replied the Ixo "He's 

| just 4 hewed up the slippers P« 
spanks me with

Mayor Reeve « u  ■ hUstn> * ' ullor 
,t Far well on Mondav and Tn* fav 

I ana John White was a blunt e1-* " '  ■• 
j 1 or there Tuesday forenonr

pa-a *  * *  u  1

F R E D  W H IT E
For

Auto Electriral Service
R E A L  S E R V IC E  

Kaiteries Magneto?, Lights 
Exide Batteries |Deico Batteries

GENUINE FARTS FOR (*AR, IRLICK OR TRACI OR 
At Iruitt Building On Sixth Street.

FARM SALES

Live Stock. Real Estate, Merchandise, 
Furniture and Automobile Sales

Col. W //. (Hill) Fitppin Jr.
AUCTIONEER

MfMBI K
AUCTIONEER S ASSOCIATION 

OF AMERICA

iPhone 55 Friona. Texas

IT W ILL HELP SOME
Just To Think About

THOSE COOLER DAYS
That will soon be creeping in upon us 

And Our New Styles And Samples For
YOUR FALL SUIT

Will l)e Mere. Let Us Take Your Measure NO W  
Cleaning Pressing Mending

CLEMENTS’ TAILOR SIIOI>
. Roy Clements Proprietor

GRIND YOUR FELD
Anil Clean Your Seed, And Have It Ready When 

Seeding Time Comes.
WHY WASTE CRAIN BY FEEDING IT WHOLE?

We Do Both Jobs.

j J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

,1 * 6  «  k » « e r  ',° r
2 5 0 , 0 0 0  F a m i h e s .

ydomtns
/ r e s e r v e s  pre«°us

Stores

longer

W O N ' f H '

a-woll C'6
BUY V O W ! A T  TOOAY S 

LO 'Y  rK J C fS . '

• ' • ' • S# tif
M e tn  M-* 1 . *

• l, c Q 1 lie Iff Tr«y»!
• M , nlv by Gfitwal M- totil

• Extra 1**^**“ Ft am $*>**4*
C ompart ment!

• I.ar^c M ra t T m « i« r  t ^

•  Vfari>* o t h w r  f+A  t t i r * §  '

Cmw« m I See why fr*«f*doar« CaM-WoM heap* toad* kaftat I

Reeve Chevrolet Co.

I Federal Reserve Bum d Chairman i 
I Eccle* »ald taxes should be planned 
| to discourage consumer purchases of 
such things a* automobiles refrlgera- 
tor* and fumituif' tn order to built, 
a bark-log of purchasing power for 
use after the emergency He also 
said that although higher taxes on 
personal income will be necessary 
most taxes should be collected from 
business "where the profits nrtgt- 
nate "

The OPM announced tlie Amert 
can soldier and sailor is better fed 
than at least sixty percent of the U 
S population and better than any 
ether fighting man in the world Bv • 
ery man r«#*tve» 5.000 calories a day. 
the agency said The Army alone us 
es dally 1 000 000 pounds of meat, 
600.000 pounds of potatoes 700 000 
quart* of milk. 125.000 pound* of 
buttre and $50 000 worth of bread, 
OPM reported
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OouglUv Little l .  S. Scrappers in Singapore

Shipped from New York to Singapore in crate*, these Brewster lighting planes, built in the l.ong island 
City plant of the Brewster Aircraft cunipany, were assembled by Koval Air force experts in Singapore shops 
and re named "Buffalo lighters.”  They are now ready to receive "visitors” ipresumably from Japan*, li'-et: 
The Brewster* being assembled in a Singapore shop after delivery from the U. S.

U. S. Fleet Reported leaving Hawaii

View of the U. S. fleet in Hawaii, our "Gibraltar of the Pacific,”  which was reported to have sailed under 
•ealed order*. Coincident with this report. President Roosevelt ordered all Philippine armed forces into the 
•elective service of the United States. The move followed the freezing of Japanese credits in the United 
States and Great Britain.

Three of the greatest outfielders of all time get together in ( leveland 
at an amateur day celebration—Tris Speaker, Babe Kuth and Ty Cobb 
(|„ to R.). Speaker in the former center fielder of the Cleveland Indians. 
Ruth I* the great Yankee home run hitter of old and Cobb the former 
Detroit Tiger star who holds so many records

The sky is the limit when it come* 
to raising vegetable A 'I. Van 
lien (lock, horticultural director of 
Rockefeller Center, is shown on his 
eleventh floor farm at K( \ building 
New York lie raises enough vege
tables for a familv of four.

Th«*v r«‘ in thr l . S. S tvhv Now I )i(ln t ( rt‘t \wav

President Roosevelt has ordered all armed forres of the Philippines 
into the U. S. service. The order placed some tM.ttS trained and se:nl- 
Irained Filipinos under the command of Maj. Gen. George Grunert Here 
Philippine trouts of Battery F.. Ninety first artillery, are shown loading 
• 10 inch gun during a roast defense drill on the island

l.nrd Halifax. British embassador, 
took lime out for a day’s deep-sea 
fishing while on tour of (he U. S He 
caught a t  pound yeltewtail, and 

, this barracuda.

TUtMinotohmmmgm
MERRY-GD-MD

jawa aaaa Uti
Washington, 1). C.

FOOD FOR BRITAIN
In the headline*, lend-lease aid to 

Britain is chiefly a story of planes, | 
tanks, ships, guns and munitions. 
But these dramatic war supplies are 
only one part of the picture.

An equally vital, though little 
known, phase of this gigantic pro- j  
gram is food.

Today, practically every ship i 
leaving U S. shores for embattled 
England carries stocks of food as | 
part of its cargo. Also significant 
is the fact that this steady flow of | 
food shipments differs markedly 
from those of World war days.

Then the foodstuffs were in bulk ] 
form—boatloads of grain and fresh ! 
meats But now, with British and 
Allied shipping suffering terrible de
struction, there aren't enough bot
toms to transport both bulky arma
ments and bulky food across the 
hazardous Atlantic.

Since the cargo space for bulky 
armaments cannot be reduced, and 
with the British food situation be
coming acute, food is being shipped 
in concentrated and dehydrated 
form. Thus it is carried in the 
same ships with arms and muni
tions, taking up relatively little 
space.

The extent of these shipments and 
what they meant to the American 
farmer is shown graphically by the 
following list of lend-lease food pur
chases in a very recent seven-week ' 
period:

American cheese, 20,483,175 
pounds; corn starch, 35,820,000 I 
pounds; frozen eggs, 36,648,630 
pounds; dried eggs, 4,458,650 
pounds; canned fish, 1,083,052 cases; 
dehydrated soup, 4,400.000 pounds; 
soy beans, 9,070,000 pounds; dried 
beans, 40,770,000 pounds; corn 
sugar, 5,696,000 pounds; enzymes, 
3,360 pounds; dried apricots, 9,986,- 
000 pounds; honey, 3,557,300 pounds; 
enriched flour, 399,000 pounds, con
centrated orange juice, 92,302 gal
lons; vitamin A, 2,547,183 units, vi
tamin Bl. 3,965 kilograms; peanut 
butter, 1,762,000 pounds; lard, 28.- 
662,720 pounds.

Note—Management of the lend- 
lease food program is under the 
Surplus Marketing administration, 
aided by the U. S. public health 
service, the British ministry of 
health and the Anglo-American food 
purchasing committee.

FREEZING CHINESE FUNDS 
-There was one unwritten chapter 

in the story of American freezing of 
funds of those two Oriental neigh
bors, Japan and China.

It was published that the funds 
of friendly China were frozen as 
well as the funds of unfriendly 
Japan. But unpublished was the 
fact that China for four months had 
been asking the state department 
to freeze its funds, but the state de- * 
partment had refused.

China's request was quite unusual, | 
for most nations object strenuously 
to having their funds frozen. For ! 
instance, Switzerland, hearing that 
she would be included with Ger- 
many when Hitler's funds were fro
zen, argued for weeks.

But in the case of China, many 
of her funds are in the hands of big 

| Chinese merchants and bankers in 
\ Shanghai, who for business reasons 
are playing with the Japanese. And 
they have been draining Chinese 

i currency from the country.
So Koosevelt's Special Chinese | 

emissary, Lauchhn Currie, was re
quested by Chiang Kai-shek to ask 
Secretary of State Hull to freeze 
Chinese funds. This would have ham
strung the pro-Japanese Chinese.

However, Secretary Hull refused 
Twice Chiang Kai-shek made the re
quest, but both times it was refused 
In fact the state department even 
denied that such a request was 

j  made, presumably on the ground 
: that it came not through diplomatic : 
channels, but through Mr. Currie 

j who is only a White House secre
tary.

Finally, however, when Japanese 
funds were frozen, Chiang Kai stick 
got his request fulfilled. But it took 
Japanese aggression in the South 
Pacific to do it.

BOOTLEG GASOLINE
The days of bootlegging from 

Canada may be corning back again. 
In this case, however, the bootleg 
ging will be gasoline, not alcohol.

Canada has imposed a ban on sale 
of gasoline between 7 p. m. and 7 
a. m. on weekday*, and all day Sun
day. But this restriction does not 
apply to Americans 

Now comes the proposal of Oil 
Administrator Ickes to impose a 
similar ban on gasoline sales m 
eastern states Result would be 
that a motorist would be unable to 
buy gasoline in Buffalo or Detroit, 
but could cross the river and buy it 
in Canada.

MERRY-GO ROUND 
Admimstratiomtes are quietly 

throwing their weight behind Uie 
canmdacy of Francia Miller, mili
tant New Dealer, for the Virginia 
legislature Miller it being opposed 
by the Old Guard maehfhe led by 
Sen. Harry Byrd 

To out-of-town friends who call on 
him. President Roosevelt is present
ing copies of "Am erica," absorbing 
booklet written by David Cushman 
Doyle The President says he con 

- ciders the booklet the best sumrna- 
! uon of the American creed he has 
' ever read.

A(V-B-A B B BB-B B B- B- B- B- €*• B B- B- B-

5 ASK ME n  [
ANOTHER [  ;

? A General Quiz
BB-B B-BB-BB- B B- B B B B B- B B B-

The  Questions

1. What American naval hero j 
became a rear admiral in the 
Russian navy?

2. William H. McGufTey is re
membered for his work in what 
field"

3. Approximately how many In
dians live in the United States? .

4 The king of what country 
learned a lesson in persistence by 
watching a spider spin a web"

5. What does a prestidigitator 
do?

6. Who gave the long address 
of the day at the dedication of the 
Gettysburg battlefield on Novem
ber 19, 1863?

7. In whose works appears the 
quotation "Youth is a blunder, 
manhood a struggle; old age a 
regret"?

8. Whore is a deodar most likely 
to be found?

9. Are American men and wom
en increasing in height and 
weight?

The Answers

1. John Paul Jones
2. Education.
3. There are approximately 

350,000 Indians in this country.
4. Scotland (Robert Bruce).
5. Performs sleight of hand i

tricks.
6. Edward Everett.
7 Benjamin Disraeli (Conings- ! 

by, Book III, Chap. 1).
8 In a forest (an East Indian |

:edar).
9. Anthropometric measure- i 

ments made during the past cen
tury show that American men 
have steadily increased in height 
and weight, while the women, 
while undergoing no loss in height, 
have decreased their weight 
through changes in their figures, j

Miserable 
with backache ?

WHEN k.dneyi function badly «nd 
you vuHet * rugging b «c h «h e , 

with d iin nen, burning, scanty or loo 
frequent urination end getting up at 
night, when you feel lued. nervoui, 
ell upset . . . u»e Doen I Pilll.

Doen'i ere eipec elly for poorly 
working kidneyi Millions of boxes 
ere used every yeer They ere recom
mended the country over A »k  youe 
neighbor! ___________

Doans Pills
Self Rewarded

I never have any pity for con
ceited people, because I think they 
carry their comfort about with 
them.—George Eliot.

At "ITichitas first Address”

W I C H I T A ' S  
. . L A R G E S T  H O T E L .

High Standard! ot comfort, service and 
hospitality. 350 modem, luxurious rooms; 
many air-conditioned. Air Conditioned 
Coflrn Shop, famous throughout South
west for its food. Sample room*. Banquet 
facilities and meeting rooms. Convenient 
location, Carage. Fireproof.

Single with bath from *2 .5 0  
ITilh running water from > 2 . 0 0

ITITI H i m
ill U i lM m

HOSTS North Market

N O im  WICHITA. KANSAS 
tmwnuiMmiHgiinwNiiHiiiiaiii

Playing Is Ours
Life is like a game of tables, 

the chances are not in our power, 
but the playing is.—Terence.

World a Mirror i at it. and it in turn will look sourly
The world is a looking-glass, upon you; laugh at it and with it, 

and gives back to every man the and it is a jolly, kind companion, 
reflection of his own face. Frown | —William Makepeace Thackeray.

MERCHANTS---------------------
Your Advertising Dollar
buys something more than space and circulation in 
the columns of this newspaper. It buys space and 
circulation plus the favorable consideration of our 
readers for this newspaper and its advertising patrons.

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
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Real Warfare of Dollars'
Is On in South America

U. S. Wages Trade and Economic Battle 
In Effort to Oust Axis Influence 

From Western Hemisphere.

By BALKIIAGE
National Farm and Hume Hour Commentator

B’NI’ Service. 1343 II Street, N W., 
Washington I). C.

About a month ago 1 wrote that 
there was a rumor to the effect 
that the United States was in an un
declared war which had been 
marked "private and confidential," 
and that therefore nobody would talk 
about it It was a war of dollars in
stead of bullets

This new brand of warfare is eco
nomic and it has broken out on two 
new fronts with the blacklisting of 
the pro-Axis firms in South America, 
and the freezing of Japanese trade 
The whole story can now be told.

Although some officials still shy 
at the word "warfare" when dis
cussing these methods of attack, 
there are others who feel that it 
should have been used frankly and 
the methods and purpose explained 
long ago. They say this strategy 
would have been received sympa
thetically by the people as a pre
ventive measure against actual war
fare.

Just what is the difference be
tween the battle of dollars and war
fare of bullets’  What is the puipose 
#f each?

The word "w ar” goes back-to the 
Anglo-Saxon "werre”  which meant 
a quarrel. And in those days a 
quarrel meant a fight. Since quar
rels no longer necessarily mean 
fights, some people cling to the hope 
that war need not always mean 
shooting. Senator O’Mahoney re
cently said in the senate that he did 
not think the President was leading 
the United States into war of the 
shooting variety. And the people 
who believe in the battle of the dol
lars say that this kind of a “ werre” 
may prevent shooting.

The object of war in the military 
sense is the destruction of the mili
tary forces of the enemy. Irf these 
days the theory seems to be that in 
order to destroy the military forces 
it is necessary to destroy every
thing else.

The object of economic war is to 
destroy the economic forces of the 
enemy. Unlike military war, dol- 
lar-warfare, according to its oppo
nents, checks the steps which lead 
to actual combat.
South A m erica  
A m Battlefie ld

Using South America as the bat
tlefield, this is the way they explain 
their thesis:

The Germans set about to control 
the Latin-American trade. By mak
ing the economy of a country de
pendent on the wishes of Berlin, 
the Nazis obtain political Influence 
Just as business and other pressure 
groups sometimes control political 
power in this country. Once the 
Germans have control of the eco
nomic forces in a country they sup
plement this control with bribery 
and intrigue and finally attempt to 
put a 100 per cent pro-Axis govern
ment in power.

Nazi control of a number of key 
governments in South America, ac
cording to the proponents of the 
theory of economic warfare, will re
sult in a menace to the safety of 
this nation.

The recent attempt to overthrow 
the government of Bolivia is an ex
ample of Nazi-Fascist methods. It 
was broken up with the help of Unit
ed States agents who discovered 
documents revealing the plot and 
turned them over to the Bolivian 
government. A similar plot, you 
may recall, was discovered in Uru
guay in the early days of the war.

What are the methods which the 
United States government employs 
to stop the German economic and 
political penetration and pursue its 
own economic warfure’  Well, they 
are in part the methods employed 
in the early days when the great 
trusts were built up in the United 
States. Except that the United 
States government itself is a trust 
organized to benefit all and not to 
exploit any of the peoples in the 
Western hemisphere.
T w o  M e th o d *
O f  *Truat’ Operation

A trust has two principal methods 
of operation. One is a perfectly 
honest attempt to perfect the manu
facture and distribution of its prod
ucts or its services. The second 
is the use of a means, now dis
countenanced and forbidden by law 
in the United States, of ruthless, cut
throat competition to drive its com
petitors out of business

The latter method has been used

by the Germans in South America. 
The United States is now applying 
similar tactics Insofar as pro-Axis 
business is concerned. There is a 
difference, however — the United 
States is working with the help of 
the South Americans in most cases 
to an end which they recognize will 
benefit all

As in the case of military war
fare, sacrifices are necessary in eco
nomic warfare as well. American 
manufacturers are not allowed to 
trade with the Axis-controlled firms 
in South America which have been 
put on the blacklist by the President.

The South Americans suffer, tem
porarily, too, much as a nation suf
fers when it is the ally of another 
nation fighting an enemy on its own 
soil.

Incidentally, it is interesting to 
note that the grandson of the man 
whose "trust” is fnmous in history 
for its ruthless methods of obtaining 
a monopoly, John D. Rockefeller, is 
now heading one of the organiza
tions which is attempting to bring 
the southern and northern nations 
of the Western hemisphere into one 
great combine to compete with the 
Axis "trust "

In America’s economic warfare 
there is no "rough stuff ” That is, 
the competitors' stores and ware
houses are not burned or destroyed, 
nor is violence resorted to. But ev
ery possible use of the dollar, which 
is the most powerful economic weap
on in the world today, is employed 
to destroy the efforts of the Axis. 
F ou r  Cam pa ign i  
A re  Under W ay

There are four separate cam
paigns now being conducted against 
the Axis in South America by our 
economic general staff

One is based on agreements to 
purchase, over a period of time. 
South American surplus products, 
especially war materials such as 
zinc, lead, tin, copper, nitrates This 
not only prevents such materials 
from falling into Axis hands but 
provides a dollar exchange with 
which South America can buy from 
us things which she might other
wise buy elsewhere.

The second economic drive is to 
force the transfer of commercial 
agencies from Axis into native South 
American hands Black-listing pro- 
Axis firms helps this. For instance, 
for years the dominating commis
sion business in the city of La Paz 
has been handled by Germans. Sud
denly, these Germans lose all Amer
ican accounts, are cut off from 
American credits. Their business is 
ruined. The United States encour
ages a prominent Bolivian family 
to establish a commission business. 
It gets the profitable United States 
accounts. American personnel and 
other help is furnished The Axis 
firm is smashed.

Another means of ousting Axis in
fluence is to eliminate foreign con
trol of the airlines For this pur
pose, Jesse Jones, secretary of com
merce, has organized an Airlines 
Development company, a govern
ment corporation. This company 
will lend money to any South Amer
ican country for the development of 
airports: give it priority on the pur
chase of planes—provided that coun
try gets rid of the German or other 
foreign-owned lines within its bor
ders. This step has been taken in 
Bolivia which has nationalized its 
internal airlines and removed Ger
man pilots. This action has also 
removed a vital link in the German 
international transportation system 
which has served Peru, Bolivia, Bra
zil and Argentina

In many of the countries the air
lines are already nationalized But 
in some places German pilots are 
still flying the planes. In Brazil, 
German-controlled lines exist but 
many concessions have been grant
ed to the United States In Central 
America the lines are all controlled 
by a New Zealander who started 
out with an old Ford plune. hauling 
freight

The fourth plan of economic battle 
is the government loan. Loans are 
advanced to South American gov
ernments for the purpose of keep- 
ing the local currency stabilized 
Loans are also made for internal 
developments, irrigation projects 
and port developments which it is 
expected will pay out over a long 
period of years, which will tend to 
increase the standard of living in 
the locality and thus open new mar 
keta for American goods

B R I E F S  . • • by liaukhage

Either the world will be governed 
by the ideology of modern democ
racy in which case every issue will 
be decided in favor of the numeri- , 
rally stronger races; or It will be 
ruled by the laws of force, when j 
the people of brutal determination, 
not those that show self-restraint. | 
will triumph — Adolph Hitler in 
"Mein Kampf "

There is nothing like counting 
your chickens before they are 
hatched Reports to the department 
of commerce in Washington say that 
the Germans suddenly held up their 
manufacture of tanks to turn out a 
lot of tractors -probably for use ir. 
the Ukraine.

Government egg purchases total 
over a billion sin< e March

Kathleen Norris Says:
I h r  G am e a n d  the C an d le

• Bell Syndicate— WNU Service i

Suddenly tp ark * m i l  fl> be lu een  %ome lo ie l *  unm an m id tom e hitherto d e la te d  
husbond und fath er, and then the m isch ie f nlarti. He tubes mi earlier  train hom e a das 
or tu o  later, u hen the happens to he out in the garden, in striped  i lm b i and a brtrad 
garden hat. I hey t a l i .

By K A T H L E E N  N O R R IS

SOMETIMES when you see 
a wife deceiving her hus
band and enjoying a thrill

ing love affair with some other 
man, the natural resentful ques
tion is: how does she get away 
with it?

Every smart suburb has a few 
of her; she is pretty, young, self- 
confident. She is also, the other 
women think, unscrupulous and 
common, even if her father is a 
judge and her name on the list 
at the country club. But what 
they think doesn't bother her. In 
fact, she enjoys the knowledge 
that she is annoying them.

Perhaps her lover is somebody’* 
husband; that makes it worse. In 
■mall communities, where every
body plays bridge and golf and 
tennis together, and gives parties 
where the same men and women 
are always meeting, suddenly 
sparks will fly between some lovely 
woman and some hitherto devoted 
husband and father, and then the 
mischief starts. They exchange 
looks; he sends her a book and the 
returns a note; he takes an earlier 
train home a day or two later, when 
•he happens to be out in the garden, 
in striped slacks and a broad gar
den hat. They talk.

And all the time the surface is all 
brightness and decorum. She is 
especially nice to her husband and 
those two small boys; his two little 
girls can see no change in Daddy. 
Hit wife can, but, as I have men
tioned in this column before, the 
wife under these circumstances has 
no chance. If the goes into jealous 
rages, everyone sympathizes with 
Rob and thinks she is acting dis
gracefully. If she holds her head 
high then and refuses to admit, 
much less discuss, the affair, then 
the pronouncement is that Sally has 
always been a terribly cold, re
served sort of wife, and you can't 
blame poor Rob for looking for a? 
faction elsewhere.

Must Pay Sooner or Later.
But, if it is any consolation to the 

women who And themselves in 
Sally's position, the other woman 
never does get away with it. She 
may for awhile, but sooner or later 
she pays, and in the hundreds of 
cases of the sort that have come to 
my attention, it is interesting to note 
that for every moment of illicit 
bliss she steals, she pays in many 
hours of humiliation or embarrass
ment. Humiliation if the man pres
ently writes her a manly, honest 
letter telling her that he loves her 
as much as ever but that out of con
sideration for dear little Sally, it 
must all stop. She knows full well 
as she reads the eloquent lines that 
he has stopped loving her entirely, 
and that the time to consider dear 
brave little Sally was some years 
earlier But she has to accept the 
rebuff, the lessened respect of her 
friends, her husband's quiet, half- 
amused acorn, and her own lowered 
self-esteem Painful all ’round 

The alternative ia almost worse; 
embariassment This is what she 
experiences when she is tired to 
death of the affair, bored to tears 
by Sally Brown's stupid husband, 
furious at herself for having written 
those poetic, playful, adoring letters 
that he so treasures and quotes, and 
at her wits' end to get rid n^the 
man Rut no. he will go on™e>- 
phomng and writing and reproach
ing her gently for a change of mood, 
and trying to work up quarrel* 
and reconciliations hi the old way, 
and pleading for dates that she aim- 
ply can’t and won't give him. 

Bored. Turns to Music and !,ove. 
Here ia a letter from Elisa Davis 

>f Boston, who finds herself in an 
snnoying predicament.

DIFFICULT Ft Tl HF.
4 thrill less m arriage  cum ulates in an 

d lu  it rom ance. In sis  m onths the fires 
of lin e  h ate  cru m bled  into ashes for 
one. but still burn brightly  in the breast 
of the other, u bo insists u/inn at least 
a token m arriage Then a third figure  
enters the it rne urul co m p lete» a neu  
triangle. Miss A a rrn  a d i nr< on the 
only course  open lo the trou bled

"My marriage was orthodox, con
ventional, dull," she writes. "We 
had the expected boy and then the 
expected girl, but I may say hon
estly that in the first eight years 
since I dutifully said 'I do,' I never 
once experienced the thrill that 
ought to be the lot of every bride, 
wife, housekeeper, social favorite, 
mother. My own father and moth
er were cold, quiet people who kept 
me constantly busy in boarding 
schools and on European trips with 
sc hool groups.

"Two years ago, when my chil
dren were seven and five. I began 
to study music. One of the teach
ers at the school was a vital, hand
some, eager man; American-born 
but of foreign parentage Never 
having known love I fell in love; but 
more, I see now, with love itself 
than with him. His was a violent 
wooing. I was bored and unhappy, 
and we became lovers He had been 
divorced; his wife, much older, with 
children of an earlier marriage, 
lived in another state For perhaps 
six months I lived in a fool’s 
dream, then I awakened and at
tempted to end the affair But he 
was unwilling to have it at anything 
but fever height.

"Meanwhile an old friend. ■ man 
who had loved me since babyhood, 
though I didn't know it, came into 
our lives, and both my husband 
and myself took great pleasure in 
his constsnt company. Seven 
months ago my husband was killed 
in a motor accident, and George, 
the new-old friend, asked me to 
marry him. It seemed to me only 
honorable to tell him of the affair 
with the musician, whom I will call 
Leo, especially as Leo was annoying 
me by taking it for granted he and 
I would be married.

Sees No Happiness With Leo.
"George thinks that I am morally 

obliged to marry Leo, even though 
his feeling for me and mine for him 
ia the deepest our lives have ever 
known. Dignified, generous and 
noble in all hia ideas, affectionate 
and tender and sympathizing, yet he 
feels that it would clear the matter 
up to have me marry Leo, even if 
I immediately afterward sued for a 
divorce.

"My children actively dislike Leo 
and love George He has been 
'Uncle George' to them, closer than 
ever their father was This dis
gusting situation has driven me out 
of my senses, I am thin and nervous 
and cannot eat nor sleep, and I ask 
your advice. Could Leo sue me. or 
subject me to any publicity if I 
married George’  Is George right 
in asking me to sacrifice my own 
and my children's future by mar
riage with a penniless musician? 
In what way could Leo give this 
story to the scandal monger* if he 
liked? George is a politician with 
a future before him Would rumor* 
of my affair affect hia career? 1 
am going mad over the whole af
fair and will await your answer with 
the utmost anxiety "

No, I don't think Leo could make 
much trouble, and whatever gossip 
he started would presently die 
•way Certainly a temporary mar
riage isn't the answer, and George 
should not exact it Your only 
course ia to tell Leo once and for 
all that the affair Is over, and hope 
that George loves you enough to de 
cide. upon sober consideration, that 
he wants you anyway. And this 
time try to maintain a somewhat 
higher standard as a wife.

\ \  7 EDDING RING TILE the 
'  '  ■

quilt is intriguing. Thirty-two 
pieces of varied prints and plain 
colors make up its 18-mch blocks; 
30 blocks arid a three-inch border

Hard to Kay?
Mother—What’  A 20-page letter 

from that soldier friend of yours 
at camp What did he say?

Daughter- He says he loves me

L'mpab describes s harmonica 
as corn on the rob set to music.

Down and Out
Joh n n y  So  you ore d o u n  here for a 

month '  It hat I cun t understand  is hou 
you g ir lt  afford  surh a long i strut ion.

f.ludss—f lh, that’s easy. It e spend  
one m onth on the lands, and the other 
II u e 're  on the ros hs.

The I.ine-l'p
"Is Mary your eldest sister’ ”
"Yes
“ And who comes after her” *
“ You and two other fellows ”

Truth That Hurts
f i r s t  Mother Are sou  bothered much 

by your ch ildren  telling f ib s *
Second Mother S o t  so much as by 

their tellin g  the truth at i cry lrtappm- 
p n ate  tim es.

aie required for 96 by 114 sizo. 
Even the beginner will find thig
pattern easy to do 

• • •
As Z9̂ t>3 15 centi you receive accural* 

cutting Kind* yards***, and directions. 
Simple cross qulltn y is effective For 
this pattern send your order to:

A l ’NT M ARTHA
Hoi IH  H K i b u i  City. Mo

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
desired Pattern No ............... .
Name ....................................... ,,
Address .................. ................... .

•  To M4ieve 
chafing apply cool ing,  i soothing 
Me nt hoist u a  
to  th e  i r r i 
tated shin.

MENTHOLmTUM
c e M fo a i  oai >

Hurting Others
He hurts the absent who quar

rels with a drunken man.—Syr us.

/MIDDLE-AGE\ 
WOMEN [£S]
HEED T H I S  A DVI CE  1 If

pound — famous for 
over 60 years Plnkham’s Compound

Thousands o f women 
ere helped to go smil
ing thru d lBtreaB pacul - 
lar to women—caused 
by this period in life 
with Lvdla E Ptnk- 
ham’s Vegetable Corn-

nu4<le especially for women haa 
toti.ianda to relieve eucbhelped thousa 

weni due to this
functional disturbance. Try ltl

The Example
He who lives well is the b.al 

preacher.—Cervantes.

BEAT
HEAT

Dust with cooling Mrrlrau 
Heat Powder. I>u«t in stuMa. 
Relieves and eases chafe, and 
•unburn Great for heat rash. 
Get Mexican Heat Pnwdcr.

With the Rest
Tubby—After all, fools help to 

make life interesting When all 
the fools are killed off, I don't 
want to be here.

Pete—Don't worry; you won't 
be.

WNU—H___________________33—4|

Three Chairs
I have three chairs in my 

house One for solitude, two los 
friendship and three for society.— 
Thoreau.

I.abor the Conqueror ! building up nations more sur.ty
Labor is discovered to be the than the proudest battles - Cha»- 

grand conqueror, enriching and ning

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28%  LESS NICOTINE
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HEALTH NOTES

PROFITS Are what you want 
Are what you get

WHEN YOU USE

VIT-A-WAY
More And More Stockmen, Dairymen And Farmers Are Finding Out Every Day, 

That V1T-A WAY Works In The Feed Lot And On The Range
Distributed Bv The

TRANSIT GRAIN & COMMISSION CO., Port Worth, Tex.
And Sold At Friona, By The

Santa Fe Grain 
Company

Friona Texas

A MAN MAY WORK

RIGHT

I

Hard All His Life, And Yet Die In Penury.
( )ne Mu^t Bu\ The 

Quality At The
Prices, To Secure An Affluence 

Therefore

Bl \ PANHANDLE PRODUCTS
VTOl R PRICES.

Gasoline. Kerosene, Lube Oils and Greases, and Genuine 
Parts For Car. Truck and Tractor

White Gas (400EP1 13c 
Bronze Leaded 16c

Champlin Motor Oil 40c 
Panolene Motor Oil 4Sc

Wichita Kails Kerosane 07c

Friona Independent O il Co.

I

AMONG
The Things Hoped

For
Bv Even Married Couple. I-

A HOME OF THEIR OWN
But Lack of Funds Frequently Stands 
in the Way of Such an Attainment.

LET US TELL YOU HOW 
F. H A.

Will Provide Sueh Funds To Be 
Repaid In Hea>onahle

MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
HE ve ry thing For I he Builder"

Rockwell Bros. Sc Co. 
Lumbermen

0. F. Lange - Manager

An After \ \  :ir Cushion
When this W A R  FEVER is over and Taxes are Raging. 

Expenses Soaring. Jobs hard to get and Investments Fickle.

A GOOD LIFE INSIRANCF POLICY
Secured now, and Maintained, will serve as a mighty

GOOD FINANCIAL CUSHION.
A Safe Investment. A Sure Protection and an Amount o f

RE \l>\ CASH
Always Available

Frank A. Spring Agency

A.A.A. NEW S
Excess wheat under 1941 market

ing quotas may be converted to free 
wheat thus winter. Krltz Garmon 
Secretary of the Parmer county AAA 
icmmntie. has announced

The It. K. Department of Agricul
ture has provided that wheat equal 
to the amount by which a producer 
seeds below his allotment for the fol
lowing year measured In terms of 
his normal yield, or the amount his 

I next year's actual production falls 
below the normal yield of his allot- 
ted acres, may be marketed without 
p* nalty

In clar.'ying this statement. Oarrt- 
v'ti said tost a producer with excess 
wleat ha; 100-acre wheat allotment 
a id 10 bu*hc.‘ per acre normal \icla. 
If his planting is reduced to 80 aerts 
next year, he would be entitled to 
release 200 bushels of excess wheat 

i Irom storage as soon as the seeding 
was completed and the acreage mea
sured When producers seed acreage 
equal to their entire wheat abutment 
end actual production falls below 
the normal yield, the corresponding 
amount of excess wheat would be 
converted to free wheat at the tltn • 
the wheat crop Is harvested.

Under present wheat marketing 
provisions, farmers with excess 
wheat may store the excess, secure 
it by bond or money in escrow and 
be eligible for a government ioan at 
60 percent of the regular loan rate 
on the excess, or deliver it to the 
Secretary of Agriculture for relief 
purposes I f  the excess wheat is stor
ed either In warehouse or on the 
farm warehouse receipts or a bond 
on money in escrow for the amount 
of the penalty Is deposited with thp 
county AAA committees These depo
sits are the producers' as urance that 
none of the excess will be sold, fed or 
marketed, or disposed of in any oth
er way. and as long as the excess 
wheat is stored, no marketing penal
ty will be due.

Loans on excess wheat, which are 
made at 60 percent of the regular 
loan rate after the payment Is se
cured by bond or money in escrow 
may run to April 30 1043 If farm- 
stored wheat is delivered to the Com
modity Credit Corporalion in settle
ment of the loan, the borrower may 
collect 12 cents a bushel Murage al
lowance Delivery of the wheat in 

| payment of the loan, however. Is 
considered marketing and calls for 
payment of the penalty unless a re
lease is secured, the AAA official 
pointed out.

Farmers who wish to sell or feeo 
their excess may pay the marketing 
penalty of 40c a bushel on £he 
amount of the excess They will then 
be free to market or feed their entire 
wheat crops

Every wheat farm has a wheat 
marketing quota, and the only wheat 
that Is subject to penalty when mar
keted or otherwise disposed of la the 
smaller of the actual or normal yield 
on the acres in excess of the farm’s 

■ allotments
By Kelt* Oarrlson Secretary
Parmer County AC A

AUSTIN The average person, if 
considering the question at all. like
ly will conclude that the white-col
lar worker lacks hazards such as 
surround the man or woman In In
dustry Accident prevention cam
paigns which have been directed 
toward making lactories and plants 
?afer places in which to operate, hav - 
given rise to this popular notion Ne
vertheless, the fact remains that 
those In offices also are confronted 
with hazards which are no less real, 
simply because they are aomewha*. 
intangible and often Insidious In 
their effects." states Dr. Geo W Con. 
btate Health Olfioer

' A prominent health educator re
cently topped his list of office haz
ards with tlie swivel chair. Hr indi
cated that In Its virtue lies its vice 
Being comfortable, the office worker 
i ither by choice or a measure of ne
cessity remains in it Thus its harm 
is not of itself, but in the physical 
inaction for which it is responsible, 
coupled with bad posture uue to un- j 
disciplined sitlmg.

"Again, the male office worker, 
despite his comparative physical in
activity, is prone to consume more 
lood than is good for him Excess 
weight in many cases result-. And 
excess weight, can be a health liabili
ty. On the other hand, a limited 
number of the female contigent are 
likely to be too streamlined-con- 

11 clous Ovtr-emphasizing this idea 
frequently results in breaklastless' 
days, light lunches, anu insufficient i 
dinners Malnourishment with its un
toward effect upon well-being, as ] 
well as a consequent lack of resist
ance to disease, is neither conducive 
to health nor maximum vitality.

'Emphasis on the need of physical 
(onditioning as a direct result of the 
present emergency should be reflect- j 
ed to some extent in a constructive 
change in the office worker's habits 
More daily exercise in the open, a 
more rational attitude toward food 
itom both the over-eating and under-j 
eating standpoints, adequate amounts | 
i t sleep, and a curb on excesses of 
all kinds are natural buffers against; 
the disadvantages to which the office 
population is subjected

"In factories safety committees 
safety education, and protected ma- I 
rhinery do much to eliminate indus
trial hazards On the other hand, lit 
the office the removal of less pro- '• 
nounced but Just as real hazards de
pend largely upon personal interest, 
understanding, and action

Friona Weather
A light shower of an estimate? 

half inch of moisture fell at Friona 
on Wednesoay of last we -k. which 
was a great relief to the growing 
-reps in the territory on which it 
fell

Otherwise the weather has been 
quite warm during the day. especial
ly for this locality; Monday being 
considered the warmest day of this 
••eason The wind changed to the 
north late Monoay evening and re
named there during Tuesday, mak
ing it much cooler during Tuesday 
rnd Wednesday

Clouds have appeared curing h • 
afternoon of several days, with Indi
cation of more showers, but non? 
have fallen here this week

County Budget 
Hearing

County Judge Lee Thompson an
nounced today that the Parmer 
County Commissioners Court would 
conduct a public hearing on the 
county buoget for the year of 1942 
at the courthouse, on the afternoon 

j of Monday. August 25th
Tlie hearing will be conducted In 

the county court room beginning at 
! 2 30 p m In the meantime. Judge 
1 Thompson stated that the prepared 
1 budget was on file for public inspec- 
i lion at the office of the county clerk

Navy Secretary Knox told his press 
| conference the Navy - ship construe- 
tion program Is daily setting new re
cords for speed He said that since 

; January one aircraft carrier, three I 
I f ruisers and 20 submarines have been 
| added to the fleet Admiral S»arV 
i Chief of Naval Operations aid U R 
t aval policy is “ to protect our coast* 
and our insular po-.-ession- from 
any enemv whatsoever: and to safe
guard U S interests beyond our 
shores ’ ’

IF -
You are a Dry Goods Merchants and moths net Into Your 

Fabrics, you will need
A MOTH KILLER

You arc a Poultrymun, and Lice and Mites Bother your 
Stock. You will need

AN INSECTICIDE

You are a farmer, to avoid smut. You will need
CKRESAN

You are an Office Girl or Saleslady, to always 
look Neat, Clean and Healthy, You will need

TOILET PREPARATIONS

You are starting to Seoul, You will need
PENS. PENS1LS, INK. ERASERS AND PAPER

You are Hot. Tired, anil Thirsty, you will need
COLD DRINKS OR ICE CREAM

You or Your Family are Sick, You need
A REMEDY

SEE YOUR DOCTOR and WE FILL ANY  
PRESCRIPTION.

We Have All Your Other Needs.

One Registered Pharmacist in Charge
We Will Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
The Rexall Store

A W H O L E  A R M Y  
D IV ISIO N

May March Through Friona, But W'e Will
JUST GO ON SELLING

The Things You Need On Your Farm, When You Need 
Them And At

PRICES YOU WILL LIKE.
Fuels, Lubes, fires. Tubes, Parts and Bearings

FOR ALL STANDARD MAKES OK MACHINES.
ALWAYS

“SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST ’ 
Friona Consumers Company.

ELROY WILSON, Manager.

If you were me and 1 were you.
And all the world were twisted too;
What do you think that I would do,
If you were me and 1 were you?

Why! I’d always take my laundry down to—
HOULETTE S llELPY  - SELF) LAUNDRY

"  W e  take the work out of wash.”
E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

C H A N G E S  T A K E  PI .A C E
But, so long as Tractors, Cars and Trucks are Used,

Garage Work
Will be needed, and we pride ourselves on our 
Ability to get Your Work out Promptly and

EFFICIENTLY.
Sharp Discs

Always do lietter work and -ave Time. We roll them.

W. B. Wright's Garage 
and Machine Shop

1 9 0 1 1941
L. B. BLACK CO.

I imiitiirr aQd I ndrrtakmg
Prompt Ambulance Service

We now offer $150.00 cash burial insurance 
at low cost.

Hereford - Texas
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ECONOMIZE ?
Now, By Preserving jj

YOUR MEAT 5
And Other Foods In One Of Our

ICE COLD LOCKER BOXES. \
We Always Carry The Best In Fresh and Cured Meats, | 

Staple and Fancy Groceries for Your Table.

T. J. Crawford Grocery
WV Deliver
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